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 The University of Pittsburgh is a state-related research university, founded as the Pittsburgh 

Academy in 1787. Pitt is a member of the association of American universities, which comprises 62 

preeminent doctorate-granting research institutions in North America. The University of Pittsburgh 

has four regional campuses in addition to the main campus. These campuses are located in Bradford, 

Greensburg, Johnstown, and Titusville. At these various campuses all together there are 25,209 full 

time undergraduate students, 7,441 full time graduate students, 4,522 full time faculty, 6,594 full time 

staff, with a 14:1 student/faculty ratio. The University was also recently ranked 68 in the 2018 edition of 

Best Colleges throughout the United States. For being such a large campus with a large amount of    

alumni’s the University of Pittsburgh does a great job of making you feel at home.  

Looking in to the University 
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Phil DeCapito is a graduate student at The University of Pittsburgh where he is currently a graduate 

assistant with the athletics department. He received his undergraduate degree in Health and Physical 

Education from Emory and Henry College in Emory, VA.  

Caroline Durgee is from Pittsburgh PA. She currently is in the master’s degree program for health 

and fitness at the University of Pittsburgh. In addition to school she acts as a graduate assistant 

teaching group exercise classes daily. 

Elyssa Ehredt is a graduate student at the University of Pittsburgh. Her undergraduate degree is in 

Exercise Physiology and was obtained at Saint Francis University in Loretto, PA. 

Faith Mahan is a 1994 graduate of the University of Pittsburgh Dental Hygiene Program. She earned a 

Bachelor of Science with a concentration in Dental Hygiene Education in 2006.  She currently works 

as the first year clinical supervisor for the University of Pittsburgh, Dental Hygiene Program while 

attending graduate school for Physical Activity and Chronic Disease. 

Elizabeth Novelli is from Pittsburgh, PA. She is currently in the Masters Program for Chronic Disease 

at the University of Pittsburgh. She graduated from Slippery Rock University with her Bachelors in 

Exercise Science. On top of graduate school, she acts as a graduate assistant teaching group exer-

cise classes daily. 

 

 

Team Members 
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Section 1:  

Implementation 
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Introduction 
 Sedentary behavior can be defined as a person that completes little to no physical activity 

throughout the day. Individuals that have a desk job or a job that requires little to no movement or  

activity can be considered to be placed within the sedentary lifestyle. These employees who do not 

make time during their day to be physically active and embrace this sedentary lifestyle are at a higher 

risk for developing the diseases that go along with sedentary behavior. These diseases are             

cardiovascular disease, diabetes, obesity, depression, etc. In addition to the diseases there can also be 

an increase in body composition as well as decreased physical function. A big solution to this is adding 

in small bursts of physical activity throughout your day to limit the normal sedentary behavior spent at 

a desk. Getting active is a big problem throughout the day for most people who are used to their desk 

jobs. On average, American’s sit for 11 hours out of their day. With that being said it is safe to say that 

only 6.5% of adults meet the minimum physical activity requirements. Sedentary lifestyles have helped 

contribute to majority of the medical spending within the United States. This is because, as stated   

before, that living a sedentary life increases your chances for disease. The goal is to find ways to    

decrease sedentary lifestyles one program at a time.  
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Program Overview 

 The rising cost of health care motivates employers to promote and   

implement wellness programs within the workplace, but finding a way that     

delivers the motivation and holds the energy is difficult. Most people have the 

knowledge and understanding of what a clean healthy diet and regular physical 

activity can do for your body but choose not to partake in it because they “don’t 

have enough time” or “they are too tired at the end of the work day”. With so 

many options out there why are people choosing to take the unhealthy route? 

 The Walking Bus was developed to help 

the individuals that have desk jobs at The      

University of Pittsburgh (PITT) to get up and get 

moving throughout their normal day. This     

program is designed to take place at various 

times for a short amount of time that will help 

to increase the employees of the university as 

well as staff members find an organized time to 

get out with friends. The core program reviews 

topics such as proper walking clothes, different types of mobility, ways to     

increase physical activity in general, how to reduce stress and maintain a 

healthy mental state, as well as proper nourishment for your body. 

 When you look at the big picture it is easy to see how being active and 

taking care of your body can really play a substantial role in a persons health. 

Having a great set of workout clothes can help maintain core temperature when 

getting out. Finding the proper stretches will help those aches and pains later. 

Small increases in physical activity will reduce the risk of preventable disease. 

Great mental health will help maintain a happy environment at work and at 

home. A balanced diet helps to aid in mental health but also fuel your body for 

the next set of physical activity. 
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Program Overview 
 The Walking Bus is a five-session, interactive program that encourages the participation by all depart-

ments of PITT while covering a variety of educational topics. 

 

 

 This program aims to take a straightforward approach to promoting health and wellness within 

the workplace. The program is aiming to increase physical activity by decreasing sedentary behavior, having  

adherence to the behavioral change, cost-improvements with health care, as well as have a positive impact on 

the participants. 

Session 1: Clothing Gear: Participants will learn the best breathable clothing, how to stay hydrated on your walk, 

and the proper street rules for walkers. 

Session 2: Mobility: This session there will be a closer look at the types of mobility, when to use different 

stretches, as well what ages are more equipped to complete various stretches based on their flexibility. 

Session 3: Increasing Physical Activity: The major benefits of physical activity, the different types, various in-

tensities, as well as finding different healthy environments. 

Session 4: Stress Management: How to reduce stress through physical activity, deep breathing, motivational 

quotes and friends will hopefully help you get a grasp on how mental health is important within the work place 

and your life. 

Session 5: Nutrition: The benefits of food on energy and mood, how to prepare food, how to find the healthy din-

ing out options, as well as ways to lose or maintain weight will be discussed during this session. 
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Description & Goals 
 The walking bus will begin by promoting the benefits of physical activity for those that work at a desk.  This will 

be done by a healthy snack time event.  At this event we will have free giveaways as well as packets of information on 

what to expect in the sessions to come.  This will give the participants a way of feeling more comfortable around the 

champions and bus drivers as well as get to ask the question they have in person. 

 The program will be promoted through emails, flyers, and newsletters at the university as well as verbally to 

those that participate in health and wellness classes promoted through Be Fit PITT. Each session has an upper and   

lower bus route with various stops along the way to incorporate all fitness levels.   

 Session one will touch on clothing gear.  Participants will learn the proper etiquette as well as the clothes that 

will work best for physical activity.  The discussion will be about road rules, as well the various amounts of fabrics that 

are best worn in different weather conditions.  By the end of this session participants will be well equipped to complete 

physical activity in the proper clothing as well as finding ways to maintain hydration throughout their bout of exercise.  

In addition to being comfortable and hydrated, the walkers will be following the proper road rules and safety guidelines. 

 Session two will discuss mobility, participants will have a better understanding of the impact that practicing   

proper mobility movements have on their body.  The session will include topics on the various ages and flexibility as 

well as the different types of stretches such as active and stagnant, and the difference between pre and post stretch-

ing.  After this sessions completion participants should find ways to properly increase their stretching before and after 

each walk.  They will have the knowledge of how to stretch and what type of flexibility they have based on their age and 

be able to apply it to their current level of fitness. 
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Description & Goals 

 Session three is all about increasing physical activity, this session participants will learn ways to      

motivate themselves, have fun with various modes of exercise, the benefits of exercise, and the different 

intensities to work at. Ways to decrease sedentary behavior and increase their health will be covered 

through movement.  The goal of this session is to find fun ways to move that you can complete and program 

on your own.  Learning the various intensities and modalities will help you to find what you like and don’t like. 

 Session four stress management, participants will walk along their chosen bus route while being    

informed of ways to increase their mental health state.  This session will include topics such as motivating 

mantras, breathing exercises for stressful situations, ways to get out and moving for twenty minutes of  

organized physical activity, and gaining social support in the office.  The session has three goals, (1) create a 

motivating quote to assist you through the sessions during the program and after the program has ended, 

(2) find the friends that are close by to keep you moving, and (3) be mindful of your mental health in the 

work place. 

 Session five nutrition, participants will be walking engaged in and will be introduced to the topic of   

Nutrition.  It will introduce the group on ways to reduce your weight, how to prepare healthy food, foods that 

will increase your energy and mood, and ways to healthily dine out. They will be able to complete their own 

meal plan, clean healthy things to fuel your body, as well as learning different sites to use when you want to 

restrict or increase your calories.  Two goals of this session are to (1) inform the participants on healthy 

eating, and how to promote healthy diet changes at home, when you go out with friends, or at work, in addi-

tion to (2) helping them create healthy goals within their diet instead of not eating, or over eating. 
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Employer Role 
 The University of Pittsburgh’s Role will be to support the program by providing the necessary funds, and 

communicating the value of the health program by promoting it to their employees. 

 Throughout the five-session program, PITT will work to promote the positives of this program in each of 

the departments within the university.  Participants should be encouraged by their department heads to continue 

their pursuit of movement during their lunch hours even after the program has ended. 

Participant Role 
 The participant’s role is simple, sign up to participate in The Walking Bus.  You are encouraged to talk to 

your employer for approval to participate.  Moderate physical activity such as brisk walking is safe for most peo-

ple however, we recommend a visit to your physician before starting an exercise program especially if you have 

heart disease, asthma, lung disease or diabetes. Each session try to attend the two scheduled days that the bus 

routes will occur during the early morning and lunch.  Each session there will be a health topic discussed 

throughout the walk that will include an activity.  We encourage the participants to participate in the activities 

along with the walk.  Finally, they should apply all these healthy habits and behaviors learned into their daily life 

to make positive changes.  

Maximizing Participation 
 The primary purpose of this program is to engage as many participants within the various                

departments at PITT who have desk jobs to get up and get active during their workday.  Since most individuals 

are not willing to give up their own down time to get up and get moving, incentives and fun competitions will be 

used to actively engage employees and staff members.  The point system based on participation of each de-

partment will add some rivalry and creative competition to the five session physical activity program.   The 

nature of the program will only include taking the bus routes each session, listening to the topic being dis-

cussed, and having fun with friends.  We are confident that this will keep the retention rate of participants high 

throughout the sessions of the program. 
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Timeline & Checklist 
Session 4 of program: 

 Choose between upper or lower route 

 Have the participants learn ways to deep breathe 
at their desk 

 Creating ways for people to find time to exercise 
20 minutes or less 

 Throughout the walks allow participants to find 
motivating words 

 Have the participants bond and create a social 
network 

 

Session 5 of program: 

 Choose between upper or lower route 

 Talk about weight loss and proper ways to     
complete it 

 Discuss how food can effect your energy and 
mood 

 Teach participants ways to prepare food for the 
session 

 Talk about ways that dining out can still be 
healthy 

 

Post-Program: 

 Maintenance of physical activity 

 Maintenance of social support 

 Use Facebook page for those still seeking       
support and friends 

 Improvement in Quality of Life 

 Post assessment of knowledge learned 

2 Months before program begins 

 Establish a budget 

 Train Program Staff 

 Begin advertisement 

 

1 month before the program begins 

 Continue promotion of the program 

 Begin using Email/Facebook page 

 Purchase materials needed for program 

 Start baseline assessments  

 

Session 1 of program: 

 Choose between upper or lower route 

 Find the most comfortable clothing for exercising 

 Learn the safety rules of the road 

 Ways to monitor your types of physical activity 

 Hydration is key 

 

Session 2 of program: 

 Choose between upper or lower route 

 Teach participants the impact of mobility/
stretching 

 Have participants stretch pre/post exercising 

 Introduce active versus stagnant stretching 

 Discuss age as well as flexibility of those ages 

 

Session 3 of program: 

 Choose between upper or lower route 

 Teach participants about various types of PA 

 Have participants learn the difference between 
moderate & vigorous activity 

 Discuss quick fitness breaks within the office 

 Talk about healthy motivating environments 
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Conclusion 

 At the conclusion of the five-session program there will be another healthy snacking session.  At this   

session participants will be given healthy snacks that were discussed within the nutrition section of the program.  

At this healthy snacking session the department with the most points will be recognized.  The conclusion of the 

program will give the participants the knowledge about why sedentary behavior is bad for their health as well as 

acquiring the skill set to increase their physical activity in multiple ways throughout the day.  The bus drivers will 

no longer be walking the bus routes and the participants will be left on their own to walk the routes or find ways to 

complete physical activity throughout their normal day. 

 The success of the program will be measured by a post-program survey to assess the knowledge gained, 

as well as the enjoyment of the program it self.  In addition to the survey there will also be body measurements as 

well as congratulatory emails sent out to each participant for completion of the program.  Success will also be 

measured by the increase in quality of life for each individual after the five-sessions.  We will have an evaluation of 

the program as a whole with the leaders as well as the champions to see which parts of the program worked well.  

This will allow for corrections or additions to be made for future use of the program. 
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LEARN HOW TO BE ACTIVE  

THROUGHOUT YOUR DAY!  

Take a journey on ways to improve your health and physi-

cal activity throughout the day while walking with a 

group of friends and other University employees!  

The  

Walking  

Bus 

Sign Up Today 
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How it Works 

Session 1 – Walking Gear 

 Comfort 

 Safety 

 Monitoring 

 Hydration 

 

Session 2 – Mobility 

 Impact 

 Pre & Post Exercise 

 Active Vs. Stagnant 

 Age & Flexibility 

 

Session 3 – Increasing Physical Activi-

ty 

 Types of PA 

 Moderate vs. Vigorous Activity 

 The benefits of exercise 

 Healthy Motivating Environment 

 

Session 4 – Stress Management 

 Calm/Deep Breathing Exercises 

 Exercising in 20 minutes or less 

 Social Support 

 Creating a Mantra 

 

Session 5 – Nutrition 

 Weight loss 

 Energy & Mood 

 Preparation 

 Dining Out 
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Health Behavior Questionnaire 

Department/Job Title:   

PLEASE SELECT THE BEST ANSWER TO THE STATEMENTS BELOW.   

The Walking Bus 

Health Behavior Questionnaire—Pretest 

Strongly 

Disagree 
Disagree 

Neither 

Agree nor 

Disagree 

(Neutral) 

Agree 
Strongly 

Agree 

 1. I know what types of fabric/shoe choices are com-

fortable and efficient when walking. 
          

 2. Hydration is important for endurance and perfor-

mance during physical activity. 
          

 3. If I had time during my workday I would like to be 

more physically active. 
          

 4. 
I often find myself eating when I’m not hungry.           

 5. It would be beneficial to have friends and coworkers 

do physical activity with me. 
          

 6. 
I stretch before I start any activity.           

PLEASE SELECT THE BEST CHOICE(S) OR PROVIDE A BRIEF ANSWER TO THE QUESTIONS BELOW. 

 7. When setting goals at the start of an exercise pro-
gram, what preliminary baseline data would you rec-

ord? (Please Circle) 

BMI 
Blood 

Pressure 

Resting 

Heart Rate 
Waistline 

Speed/time 

of Walking 

One Mile 

 8. 
How often do you exercise each session? (Please 

Circle) 

0 

Days 

1-2 

Days 

2-3 

Days 

3-5 

Days 

6-7 

Days 

 9. 
How stressed do you feel throughout the day? 

(Please Circle) 
Never 

Almost 

Never 

Some of 

the Time 

Most of the 

Time 

Almost  

Always 

 10. 
Do you pack your meals or dine out when going to work? (Please 

Circle) 
Pack Dine Out Both Do Not Eat 
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Health Behavior Questionnaire 

The Walking Bus Health Behavior Questionnaire—Pretest Continued 

PLEASE SELECT THE BEST CHOICE(S) OR PROVIDE A BRIEF ANSWER TO THE QUESTIONS BELOW. 

 11. 
What is one thing that you hope to gain from being 

more physically active? (Brief answer) 
  

 12. How many hours a day do you sit at work? (Please Circle) 
0-1 

Hours 

2-3 

Hours 

4-5 

Hours 

6+ 

Hours 

 13. 
Approximately how many glasses of water do you 

consume per day? (Please Circle) 

0 

Glasses 

1 

Glass 

2 

Glasses 

3 

Glasses 

4 + 

Glasses 

 14. 

What type of physical activity do you currently participate in?( Check all that apply)  

 

 

  Watching TV   Swimming   Playing with kids or pets 

  Walking   Cycling   Running marathons 

  Lifting weights   Golfing   Mowing grass or gardening 

  Cleaning house   Playing basketball   Going to gym 

  Playing video/computer games   Stretching/work on flexibility   Playing tennis 

  Running   Dancing   Tai chi 

     Other 

 15. 
How Long does it take you to walk a mile? (Please 

Circle) 

15 

Minutes 

20 

Minutes 

25 

Minutes 

30 

Minutes 

35+ 

Minutes 
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Section 2:  

Promotion 
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*Meet new people and make new friends 

*Raise awareness for physical activity 

*Provide stress relief 

*Develop professional networks 

*Decrease health risks 

 

 VOLUNTEER TO BE A CHAMPION   Lead the walk on a 5 session journey. 

 

 

 

 

DRIVE THE WALKING BUS! 

 

200 S. Craig Street 

100 Craig Hall 

Pittsburgh, PA 15260 

Email: hradsup@pitt.edu  |  Phone: 412-624-7000  

CONTACT: UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH, OFFICE OF HUMAN RESOURCES 

University of Pittsburgh Employees 
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Thank you for your interest in becoming a driver for The Walking Bus! Please complete the following information. 

ADULT VOLUNTEER APPLICATION                                 PERSONAL INFORMATION 

   UPPER CAMPUS LOWER CAMPUS 

LAST NAME FIRST NAME MIDDLE  NAME PLACEMENT PREFERENCES 

    

HOME ADDRESS  CITY STATE ZIP CODE 

    

EMAIL BIRTHDATE SOCIAL SECURITY (NECESSARY FOR BACKGROUND 

CHECKS   

   

EMERGENCY CONTACT RELATIONSHIP ADDRESS 

  If so, describe: 

EMERGENCY PHONE 

(HOME) 

HAVE YOU EVER BEEN CONVICTED (FOUND GUILTY) OF A CRIME (INCLUDING PROBATION BE-

FORE JUDGEMENT, OR ARE THERE ANY PENDING CRIMINAL CHARGES AWAITING A  HEARING? 

  Describe: 

HIGHEST EDUCATION LEVEL 
REACHED 

LANGUAGE/S  
SPOKEN 

PHYSICAL LIMITATIONS  

   

CURRENT EMPLOYER SUPERVISOR NAME CLEARANCE PROVIDED 

  

DRIVERS LICENSE # RELEVANT EXPERIENCE 

 

CERTIFICATIONS SUCH AS: CPR AND FIRST AID  (PROVIDE EXPIRATION DATES) 

HOURS AVAILABLE   
7:40 AM 

MORNING BUS  

12:10 PM 

LUNCHTIME BUS  

 

I certify all information is true and has been given voluntarily. I understand that this information may be disclosed to any 

party with legal and proper interest. I release the agency from any liability whatsoever for supplying such information.  

SIGNATURE  DATE 
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University of Pittsburgh Employees 

 

  

JOIN THE WALKING BUS ON A 5 SESSION JOURNEY! 

 

Meet new people and make new friends. 

Develop professional networks. Meet your 

daily steps and decrease health risks! 

Compete against other departments on 

campus! 

 
 

UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH 

Office of Human Resources 

200 S. Craig Street 

100 Craig Hall 

Pittsburgh, PA 15260   

mail: hradsup@pitt.edu  |  Phone: 412-624-7000  

PUT YOUR BEST FOOT FORWARD 

Walk the bus, upper campus or lower campus routes, 
morning or lunchtime, twice a session guided by a  
champion who will provide you with skills to be  
successful in reaching your physical activity goals. 
 *Increase physical activity 

 *Learn good tips about walking gear 

 *Increase your knowledge about nutrition 

 *Increasing mobility 

 *Benefit from stress relief and so much more! 
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THE WALKING BUS 

PARTICIPANT REGISTRATION FORM 

 

 

NAME          DATE     

  FIRST NAME  LAST NAME 

CAMPUS ADDRESS       DEPARTMENT    

        

GENDER (select one) 

 

EMAIL ADRESS            

 

PREFERRED PHONE     PREFERRED BUS TIME 

        (SELECT ONE) 

 

EMERGENCY CONTACT    EMERGENCY PHONE     

 

AGE GROUP (SELECT ONE) 

 

 

IN GENERAL, HOW WOULD YOU RATE YOUR HEALTH? (SELECT ONE) 

 

 

SIGNATURE       DATE      

I certify all information is true and has been given voluntarily. I understand that this information may be disclosed to 

any party with legal and proper interest. I release the agency from any liability whatsoever for supplying such  

information.  

 

The information collected will be used for the purpose of The Walking Bus and the University of Pittsburgh related  

materials and events only. It will be treated in confidence and not be disclosed to any other party. I understand that The 

Walking Bus and the university of Pittsburgh will use this information to help better my Walking Bus experience.  

 MALE  FEMALE 

 MORNING  LUNCH 

 22—41 YRS.  42—53 YRS.  54 YRS.+ 

 EXCELLENT  GOOD  FAIR  POOR 
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Company e-Health Environment 

 The Walking Bus program will have their own version of a support 

and health page available for the participants.  This support page will be a 

private Facebook page.  Majority of people today have this version of social 

media and it will allow for quick access to program details and healthy news 

updates for all the participants.   

 During the various sessions do not hesitate to use this page to your 

advantage and make posts for support, ask questions about recipes/ways 

to get active.  The program director will be the administrator on the page 

and will be readily checking it to answer the questions posted.  This page 

will also have the daily bus routes posted for those looking to get up and get 

out. 

 When trying to find new healthy recipes, ways to get active, or even sites to find great at home workouts 

turn to the “The Walking Bus” Facebook page. Please do not be afraid to utilize the contact information for the bus 

drivers and program coordinators for more information or help on how to stay on track.  These resources are put 

here to help create the healthy environment that you want and strive to get. 
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Section 3:  

Program Content 
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WALKING GEAR: 

PITT WALKING BUS 

 Walking is one of the easiest forms of physical activity and the gear you wear doesn’t have to be 

expensive or fancy to get started. As you start to walk farther and faster, you may want to get more serious 

and utilize dedicated walking gear.   

 There are many points to consider when starting a walking routine.  To encourage a positive exer-

cise environment and productive exercise routine, there are four points that we will cover about walking 

gear.  Those points are comfort, safety, monitoring, and hydration.  

WALKING GEAR: COMFORT 
Comfort should be the first and foremost importance in walking gear. Choose easy to wear and 

properly fitted clothes and shoes. Wearing clothing that fits your style can also be a good motivator for 

physical activity! Clothing should provide ease of movement, let air circulate, and be quick drying.  Easy on 

and off is a good consideration if you plan to change out of your work clothes at lunch.   

Choices in clothing should also be easy to carry and efficient in different climates. Dependent on 

the environment, short or long walking pants or leggings should be considered.  Quality of fabrics should 

include the following: 

 Fabric should have ease of movement and be able to stretch with you such as polyester and spandex. Loose and fitted 

styles are available. 
 

 Lightweight clothing fabrics such as synthetic fibers are easy to carry and clean. 

 Zippered pockets to carry light items such as keys.  Ankle zippers allow easy on and off.  

 Choose wide, flat comfortable waistbands with no drawstring. Compression waistbands help to hold form and stay ability. 

 Convertible pants could be easy to wear to work. Zip off the legs in warm weather when walking. 

Consider protection from the sun, rain, and hot or cold weather.  

Selections for warm weather performance gear include the following: 

 CoolMax®, Supplex® or polyester microfibers which are soft textured 

and breathable. 

 Easy to care for, machine washable and dryable. 

 Moisture wicking to draw away moisture from the body. Temperature 

regulating fabrics reflect heat. Provide comfort while exercising.  

 Best moisture wicking choices are made from bamboo, moisture wick-

ing cotton, Gore-tex®, nylon, polyester, and spandex. 
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Compression pants come in a variety of styles and uses, long or short 

and 3/4 length.  They are great for all layers.  Attributes such as thick waste 
bands make them snug an secure for fit.  They have flat or no seams to provide a 

smooth feel.  They come in cool and antibacterial fabrics.  The tightness is also 

designed to keep you warm. They don’t chafe due to the spandex , elastane or  

Lycra materials. 

Wear a hat to protect your hair, eyes and skin from the ultraviolet rays 

of the sun or wear one on rainy days. Find a hat with a wide brim (3 inches or 
greater) for best protection. Choose one with earflaps to protect the ears from 

sunburn.  UPF clothing will also protect from sunburn. The use of sunscreen is 

still recommended even with all of these choices.  

 Layering clothing in the cold weather is recommended. Utilizing a base, 

mid and outer layer enables warmth and each layer can be removed as you warm 
up.  Remember that you will be warming up as you walk so don’t overdo 

       Fabrics with Polypropylene such as Thermax®, Thermion® and Thermastat® 

 Utilizing a base layer next to the skin that draws sweat away to start.  Long johns or fabric made of Merino Wool are good 

 base layers. 

 Wicking fabric for the base layer is also important to keep sweat from your body and also to insulate and keep heat in. 

 A mid layer such as a breathable shirt or a tee should be worn.  A second mid layer would be mainly for warmth such as a 

fleece. 

 Wearing an outer layer such as a waterproof jacket is ideal for rain. Raingear such as Goretex® or Ultrex® are good 

choices and provide a breathable layer that also allow the evaporation of sweat. 

  
 A lightweight backpack can be worn to stow away unwanted 

layers while walking. Choose a backpack for comfort, toughness and  

simple in design. Some design features could include: 

 One, top-loading compartment for easy in and out and  

larger items. 

 A backpack with a front mesh pocket can come in handy for 

ease of accessibility and quick storability.  

 Choose a backpack with comfortable padded  

 shoulder straps to avoid chafing.  

 Choosing waterproof fabrics can do double duty and have 

reflective qualities for safety.   

 When carrying a backpack, choose one that can rest on the 

hips to prevent back injuries. 
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Socks are an equally important piece of walking gear. Select socks that are made with synthetic fibers such as polyester or 

Coolmax® which do not hold moisture. Moisture retention increases the risks of blisters.   

 When trying on shoes, wear the same weight socks that you will when you walk.  

 Socks should be snug so less slipping occurs and provides less of a chance for blisters.  

 Some popular athletic socks are toe socks that fit your feet like gloves, SmartWool®, light half-cushion socks, and 

Coolmax® trail socks. These types are low friction and have moisture wicking to keep moisture away from feet.   

 

Getting fitted for footwear when you have been on your feet all day is the best advice. Feet tend to swell sometimes up to a half 
of a shoe size. Make sure to try on both shoes, feet can be different sizes. Wear the shoes in the store and walk around for a bit to test.  

Even after you buy, wear them at home for a couple of days inside without getting them dirty or scuffed to be sure before you use them 

outside. 

Walking shoes should be chosen with comfort in mind and comfort is associated with less lower body movement-related inju-

ries and less oxygen consumption. Shoes should be flexible when walking, the foot should hit the heel first and should roll from heel to 

toe. Choose non-skid shoes to protect from slipping in wet or icy conditions. Check your treads often for wear or if you start to have 

shin, knee or hip pain after walking. Rotate between two pairs of shoes to give the insoles time to bounce back between walks. 

 

 

ACTIVITY: Inspect Shoes  
 

Let’s inspect your shoes for comfort and proper fit. 

 

 Are you wearing lightweight running trainers or cross trainers with a low heal, and flat, not-skid soles?  

 Are your shoes flexible in your hand?  

 Does the ball of your foot match the widest part of the shoe? Does your foot roll as you walk and bend easily at the ball?   

 Does your foot slip out of the heel when you walk? If the heel flares out, you may have an increase in sore shins.  

 Thinner-arched, people with higher arches tend to need more shock absorption in the heal area than low-arched feet. Low-

arched feet require greater support and heel control.   

 Is there room for your toes to wiggle with a half of an inch to the end of the shoe?  

 Are your insoles comfortable? Choosing the most comfortable insole decreases injuries. 

 How old are your shoes? Replace shoes every 300 to 500 miles (3 to 6 months).  Inner support wears before the outside 

appearance. 
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There are many safety features to take into consideration while walking the bus routes.  

Pedestrian deaths and injuries can occur in unsafe neighborhoods, resulting from crime, or motor 
vehicle accidents.  Environmental characteristics determine when pedestrian safety is more of a 

concern.  This includes conditions of light, time of day, season and location.  Statistics show a slight 

increase of concern for pedestrian safety from motor vehicles beginning a 12:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

over earlier morning crime.  Keep in mind the Walking Bus routes are in this timeline. 

 Choosing appropriate clothing to maintain high visibility to cars and other pedestrians is a 

must in safety consideration while walking. Wearing a generic safety vest isn’t the only option for 
safety during walking, there are many types of clothing and gear choices to fit your needs and style. 

Injury prevention or injury stability is also a must when thinking of walking gear. 

 Wear light colored, bright, fluorescent or reflective clothing and gear. 

 Wear clothing with reflective attributes in the day and night time for high visibility. 

 Reflective attributes come in many choices such as; hats, pants, compression tights 

and shorts, midlayer tops, vests and shoes.  

 Utilize a walking stick for changing topography, inclement weather or to provide 

stability for weak knees, or previous injuries. 

WALKING GEAR: SAFETY 

ACTIVITY: Walking Safety 
 

 

 

 

 

Let’s follow these suggested safety guidelines while walking. 

 Walk on the pathway, sidewalks or face traffic if you are on the shoulder of the road. 

 Maintain high visibility to other pedestrians and cars always. 

 Walk defensively. Keep alert by listening and watching the path and roadway. 

 Don’t text or read while walking. 

 Make eye contact with a driver as they approach. Never assume they can see you. 

 Utilize crosswalks and intersections if available. Look for marked crosswalks, don’t jaywalk and assume a car will stop.  It is 

illegal to cross anywhere but visibly marked crosswalks. You can receive a fine of $40.00 in Oakland! 

 Walk in the group to discourage crime and to provide better alerts to the dangers of vehicles or unleashed dogs. 

 Stay to the right of the trail to let others pass. Walk single file when on the roads. 

PITT WALKING BUS 
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High visibility or HV clothing are types of personal protective equipment.  

HV clothing has highly reflective qualities, fluorescent or colors that stand out 
against any background.  They also can have added reflective tapes.  These fluo-

rescent colors react with the sun’s ultraviolet rays and seem to glow.  HV clothing 
can work best though in lower light conditions such as a foggy day or dusk.  Think 

about what people wear in emergency services.   

Innovative, reflective choices for various outdoors activities are available 

on the markets that also come in high-performance, high tech, and highly reflec-

tive materials such as glass beads. Selections include;  

 Reflect360® by Proviz  

 Lululemon, an active women’s line, with all over reflective prints in 

their four-way stretch 

 Sweat-wicking supportive tights and shorts 

 IlluminiNITE® for reflection clothing and accessories 

 

Biomotion detection, or retroreflective strips placed on the moveable joint areas of the arms, hips, thighs and ankles to show 

biological degrees of motion, improves driver visibility of pedestrians. The visual parts of our brains perceive movement of a person 

and not just a thing.  Evidence shows biomotion markers enable a higher contrast to see pedestrians than visual acuity for drivers of 

any age.   

There are other choices of high visibility gear for pedestrians to meet the demands of visibility and biomotion detection other 

than highly reflective shirts, shorts or pants.   

 Retroreflective snap-on bands, PowerArmz or Slapwrapz, for wrists and ankles and iron-on reflective safety strips. 

 Lightweight, battery powered LED lights in multicolor, steady or flashlight settings, may be attached to shoes and back-

packs. Examples would be PowerSprurz or Power Wrapz. 

 Shoes that have reflective strips or shoelaces. 

 Walking sticks with reflective strips or lights. 
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Walking and hiking poles or sticks can also be used for safety.  Finding a good walking stick, helps with the maintenance of good 

posture and balance, and reduces impact on joints. Depending on the topography of the walking trail, environmental changes such as rain, 

mud or even ice, walking sticks can help prevent accidents.   

Walking sticks or poles come in many different variations.  Choose a pole that is strong enough to lean on but lightweight enough 
that you can walk with for long periods of time. Pay attention to shaft materials, handgrips, high visibility and bottom attachment choices 

for different weather conditions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Handgrips come in different types, sizes and diameters and also come ergonomically made.  

 Depending on hand size, unisex handgrips may not fit everyone. If you have a small hand size, select a woman or child’s 

size. 

 Cork grips conform to the shape of your hand, resist moisture and perform better in hot weather. Rubber grips are for 

colder weather, absorbing the shock when they hit the ground but, hands may develop blisters in warm and sweaty condi-

tions.  

 Handgrips also come with magnets to retrieve dropped keys and can have wrist straps with Velcro to fix to chairs or rail-

ings.   

 To meet the need of high visibility, poles can have headlights, LED lights, and strobe lights. Audible alerts can also be used in 

emergency situations.  

 In the case of inclement weather, accessories such as ice grips and spikes can secure grip on the ground.  

 Utilizing trekking poles or sticks come with an added bonus, they can provide good arm workouts.  While it is true that you 

should not use arm or ankle weights while walking due to contributing stress on joints and ligaments, it is recommended that you utilize 2 

sticks while walking for stability, especially if the terrain is uneven, reducing total body load. Walking sticks may slow you down, so choose 

what is best for you and your safety. 

 

Here are pointers for learning how to walk with poles or sticks. 
 

1. Walk normally with poles, grip lightly and utilize the wrist straps if you have them.   

2. Start slowly by dragging the poles, as you walk, swing one pole forward as the opposite foot comes forward,   

3. Plant the pole 1 foot behind the extended foot and repeat with the opposing stick and foot. 

 Look for shaft materials that come in a lightweight, lower cost 

aluminum, or a partial or full composite carbon fiber. 

 Choose folding shafts to be able to store them easily. Make sure 

they lock so they don’t buckle under your weight. 

 Some poles come with shock absorbing springs which are recom-

mended if you do a lot of downhill walking. 

 Choosing the correct length to fit you, 20 to 24 inches shorter than 

you are is recommended. If you are sharing your poles with others, 

find one with adjustable lengths. 
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WALKING GEAR: MONITOR 

 Measurement of physical fitness prior, during and after an exercise program is important 

to collect a baseline and to follow up with data for evaluation of your progress. Education of present 
health and fitness is helpful to develop an individualized plan. Starting with basic information such 

as: 

 Health-related fitness and medical information provides knowledge of safety during 

exercise training and helps to achieve your goals.  

 Preliminary physical exam by physician 

 Cardiovascular risk factors such as hypertension, high cholesterol 

 Abnormal pulmonary findings such as wheezing 

 Diabetes, plasma glucose, HBA1C 

 Medication use, dietary or nutritional 

supplements 

 Resting blood pressure  

 120/80 typically normal 

 Pulse rate  

 60-100 bpm target dependent 

 on age , stress etc. 

 Habits such as caffeine, alcohol or 

tobacco 

 When measuring circumference use a flexible tape measure and place on skin without compressing. 

 Arm:  Arms hanging freely at sides, hands facing thigh measure the midpoint between the shoul-

der and elbow. 

 Waist: With arms at sides and abdomen relaxed measure just above the belly button. 

 Hips/Thigh: Stand, legs apart measure  maximal circumference just below the gluteal fold. 

  

 Exercise history, expected physical demands for upper and lower extremities. 

 Readiness for change, level of activity; frequency, duration, and type 

 Basic body composition and Body mass index (BMI) measurement to assess weight. 

 A higher BMI can result in higher risk factors for diseases and mortality risks.  

 Circumference measurements provide a general body composition and fat distribution of the abdomen. 

 Include arm, hips, calf, forearm, thighs, mid thigh and waist measurements. 

 Comparing these simple measurements before and after can provide insight into how well the program is working.  

PITT WALKING BUS 

Body Mass Index (BMI) is utilized to 

determine a persons weight accord-

ing to their height.  Although BMI 

can’t distinguish    between body fat, 

muscle mass or bone. 

 BMI = weight in kilograms/

height in meters² 

 BMI of ≥ 30.0 kg—34.9 kg  

 High risk for men 

 Very high risk for women 
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 According to the evidenced based, 2008 physical activity guidelines for 

Americans, following the prescribed activities provides beneficial rewards and 
reduces many adverse health risks.  Including both aerobic and muscle-

strengthening physical activity is best.  

 Two hours and 30 minutes a session of moderate intensity physi-

cal activity such as brisk walking,  

 Muscle-strengthening or resistance physical activity, at lease 3 

days a session,. 

 Adults with medical conditions should be under the care of a health-

care provider to monitor the types of physical activity and amounts that are 

appropriate.  

ACTIVITY: Walking Sessions 
 

 Walking sessions should frequent 3-5 days a session to include:  

 Warm up for 5-10 minutes of light intensity aerobic and muscular activity. 

 Briskly walk to be perceived as light to somewhat hard for 20-60 minutes. 

 Cool down for 5-10 minutes of light to moderate intensity aerobic and muscular  

 activity. 

 Stretch for at least 10 minutes after cooling down. 

 

 Levels of Activity:  Aim to move up levels each session. 

 Average Steps per Day State of Physical Activity 

 Level 1 <3500 Very Sedentary 

 Level 2 3500—4000  

 Level 3 4001—5000 Sedentary 

 Level 4 5001—6000  

6001—7500  Level 5 Somewhat Active 

 Level 6 7501—9000  

 Level 7 9001—12000 Active 

 Level 8 >12000 Very Active GREAT JOB! 

GOAL SETTING: Write down a few short term 

and a few long term goals. This helps to make 

physical activity a part of everyday life,  

monitor progress and reach those goals. 

SHORT TERM GOALS: What can you do over the 

next couple of sessions to maintain regular 

physical activity? 

1. 

2. 

3. 

LONG TERM GOALS: Where do you see your goals 

in 3 months, 6 months or even a year? 

1. 

2. 

3. 
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It is known that walking can improve functional status. Physical activity monitors are very helpful activity trackers.  They pro-

mote goal setting and are easy to wear.  The recommended 10,000 steps a day or “Manpo-kei” which literally means 10,000 steps a day 
in the Japanese language, started as a rising increase in health awareness of the Japanese population relating to the coming of the 1964 

preparation for the Olympics.  Using the intervention of counting steps can be one way to keep a walking goal. Step counting is showing a 
relationship to positive health outcomes whether it be 6,000 or 10,000 steps a day. The point is, keeping regular daily activity will result 

in healthy outcomes.   

Pedometers or step counters come in many varieties.  Keep in mind that accuracy is the most important feature when looking 

for a physical activity monitor.   

The most popular and accurate digital pedometer examples are:  

 Fitbit featuring large OLED screen with tap display, heart rate monitor, GPS, cardio fitness level and more. 

 Apple watch feature fitness and sports tracking, GPS, waterproof and third party apps. 
 

 Activity monitors are becoming recognized in literature for new research opportunities of physical activity measurements to 

study human physiology and pathophysiology for their impact on disease prevention by promoting physical activity and the use of behav-

ioral intervention strategies.  

 Activity monitors may include the following options:  

 OLED screen with tap display 

 Heart rate monitor 

 GPS connection  

 Multi-sport tracking 

 Cardio fitness level and guided breathing sessions 

 All-day activity features and reminders to get up and move  

 Auto sleep tracking and sleep stages 

 SmartTrack auto exercise recognition 

 Training diaries, journals or apps 
 

 There are also over 1000 exercise apps for mobile devices which utilize many of the same features that physical activity moni-
tors do.  Some of these apps even come free.  These are all still good motivational tracking devices and some studies suggest that these 

apps and devices may increase user exercise levels and reduce health risks such as BMI and overcoming barriers to healthier lifestyles. 

Examples of fitness apps are: 

 MyFitnessPal-free and online,  

 MotionX GPS-live voice coaching, stores worldwide maps for offline use 

 Digifit iCardio-requires compatible heart rate monitor 

 MapMyWalk-includes audio updates while you walk and integrates data with physical activity devices 
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Be sure to drink plenty of water to avoid dehydration. Hydration is important for endur-

ance and performance during physical activity, especially in the heat.  Hypohydration, or the de-

crease in body water content, can yield less than desired 

results during exercise. Dehydration can increase physio-

logic strain.  

When walking: 

 Short distances: drink a glass of water 1 
hour before you head out and more when 

you return. 

 If you perspire heavily, you will need to 

drink more. 

 Medical conditions such as diabetes or 

heart disease may require more water. 

 Longer distances: greater than 30 minutes, drink small amounts every 15-20 minutes.  

Fluid needs are consequently different for each individual and for different activity levels. 

If you get thirsty, you may already be dehydrated. To determine how much water you should drink in 

a day, multiply your weight by 2/3. Fluid intake recommendations are at least 4 hours before exer-

cise, and around 12-17 ounces of water for a 154-pound individual.  Another good rule of thumb to 

know how much water is needed to replenish after exercise, is to weigh yourself before and after.  

For each pound of sweat you have lost during perspiration, replenish with a pint of water. 

Water is best for hydration but there are other sources of water.  Fruits and vegetables 

contain high percentages of water.  Eating fruits such as cucumber and strawberries after exercis-

ing is a good choice for snacking. Utilizing sports drinks with electrolytes may also be useful for 

those doing a higher intensity or vigorous exercise routine, especially in the hot weather.  Be care-
ful of the added sugars and calories.  Drinking caffeine may also have a negative effect acting as a 

diuretic and causing more fluid loss. 

 What to look for in sports drinks?  When exercising for longer than 

60 minutes, fueling back up with a sport drink that contains electrolytes and 

carbohydrates may be helpful.  Don’t mix up energy drinks and recovery or 

protein shakes though.  

 Look for sports drinks per 8 oz that contain: 

 12-24 grams of carbohydrate as a quick source of energy and 

maintain blood sugar. 

 82-163 milligrams of sodium which is lost through sweating and 

helps to stimulate thirst and retain fluids. 

 18-46 mg of potassium which is lost through sweating and is 

important for rehydrating and to maintain muscle contractions. 

WALKING GEAR: HYDRATION 

PITT WALKING BUS 
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Water can be purchased in disposable bottles, but environmentally friendly, reusable choices are available in many varieties. 

Choose reusable bottles that are bisphenol-a (BPA) free, BPA is a chemical utilized in a wide range of products, which include plastic 

bottles, food containers, dental fillings, and the inner coating of cans. The risks associated with BPA include:  

 Mimicking the action of estrogen 

 Adverse health effects on the reproductive and endocrine systems 

 Hypertension and association with cardiovascular disorders 

 Some main features to look for when choosing disposable bottles are:  

 Lightweight to carry and utilizes a straw  

 Non-sweating, vacuum insulated to maintain hot or cold beverages 

 Double insulated (weighs more than the other types) 

 Glass eliminates plastic or metal tastes and use of chemicals such as BPAs.  A 

great feature of glass is being able to see how much liquid is remaining in the 

bottle.  Glass bottles come with a silicone sleeve to protect from drops and  

 provides improved grip.  

 Stainless steel is a lower cost option. Lighter than glass or the insulated type, and 
they are BPA free. Choose ones that also have plastic free lids. Stainless steel is 

not for hot liquids use or to be left in the hot sun. This risks burning your hands or 

lips. 

 Another great piece of gear to help carry water and it provides a hands free walking experience is a hydration belt. The main  

function of a hydration belt is to hold a water bottle, but there are other characteristics to consider such as a pouch for your phone and 

keys.  Earphone outlets are also something to consider if needing to listen to music, a walking program or podcasts.  Look for a lightweight 

and sweat resistant fabric with reflective properties to stay visible and keep safety in mind.  There are many choices for water carriers 

from waist packs to shoulder packs. Choose what is best for you. 
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 Plastic water bottles come in many designs and features.   

 Flip top lids can provide you with one hand use. Very lightweight compared to glass and insulated bottles.   

 Plastic bottles can come in a material called Tritan, which is BPA free. These plastic bottles can have a strong odor. 

 Another choice for reusable bottles that are lightweight and great for travel is the collapsible bottle.  Odor can come 

with these but goes away with continued use and washing. 

 When choosing reusable water bottles, choose what is right for you.  A few more features to look for are: 

 Water capacity, too small might not provide you with the quantity of water needed or too one that is too large may be 

hard to carry.  

 Quality build and no possible leakage. 

 Bottles with straws and smaller mouth openings (wide are harder to use during  

 walking). 

 Big loop lids to aid in carrying or loop onto backpacks with a carabiner.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ACTIVITY: Check for Dehydration 
 

 

An easy and effortless way to determine hypohydration or dehydration is to inspect your urine.   

 Paler colored urine means that you are properly hydrated.   

 A darker yellow or brown appearance may determine the degree of dehydration. If urine is very dark, drink another .05 

to .08 ounces per pound of body weight 2 hours before exercising.   

 Drinking sodium containing beverages or snacks will help to retain fluid. After exercise such as walking, eating normal 

meals and drinking beverages will restore fluid balance.  

 Another rule to follow is adding 12 ounces of water for every 30 minutes of exercise. 
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WALKING GEAR: FAQ’S 
 

How does walking compare to running? 

 Walking fast enough to get your heart rate up can provide cardio benefits the same as a running program. There are overall 

health benefits from any type of walking. Walkers may have less injury than runners and miss less work. 

 

Should I use hand or ankle weights while walking? 

 Using hand or ankle weights while walking can have negative consequences such as increased blood pressure, and place strain 

on ligaments and tendons. They will not give the resistance needed to tone muscles. Using hand weights separately from your walk are a 

good benefit to your exercise routine. Without the weights will enable you to also walk faster and get a better workout. 

 

How can I prevent shin pain? 

 For new walkers, increase speed and distance gradually. Choose a flexible, walking shoe with a low heel as suggested prior. 

Perform ankle circles and toe points before and after your walks and stretch your calves and shins well after you walk.  Decrease your 

mileage if you are still having issues. 

 

Is a special technique required for using hiking poles? 

 The pole in your right hand should strike the ground at the same time as your left foot. Try to walk as naturally as possible when 

using hiking poles. Don’t change your stride to accommodate the poles. 

 

How do I know which height is most comfortable for my hiking pole? 

 Before setting the pole length on an adjustable hiking pole, stand as you normally would with the pole tip on the ground. Leave 

your upper arm at your side, and bend your elbow at 90 degrees. The position of your hand should correspond to the position of the 

handgrip on the hiking pole. Next, set the length of the pole. You’ll want to set it so that you can hold the grip comfortably in this arm posi-

tion. 
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WALKING GEAR: FAQ’S 

 

How many steps equal a mile? 

 One mile is equal to 5,280 feet. Most people say it takes about 2,000 steps for every mile. Each person's stride is different. An 

average stride is usually somewhere between 2 and 3 feet in length. So on average it takes between 1,760 and 2,640 steps to complete one 

mile.   

 To measure your stride, mark a distance of 50 feet. Now walk this distance and count your steps. Divide 50 by the number of 

steps and that is your stride length. Now, divide 5,280 by your stride length to find your "average steps per mile". 

 

Will compression pants help my walking performance? 

  Compression garments have increased in use recently to maximize competitive success, and are suggested to aid in both perfor-

mance and post exercise recovery. They are reported to increase circulation however, studies are lacking to prove these suggested bene-

fits.  What the studies do show is a self-reported perception of post exercise recovery. 
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MOBILITY: SESSION 2 

PITT WALKING BUS 

 Mobility, that is a word that we have often heard when it comes to exercise and health, but it is 

often overlooked.  The truth is that mobility can and does have great impact on the effectiveness and con-

tinuation of an effective exercise plan.  One of the primary reasons that this activity is most often over-
looked is because of its placement.  Mobility is increased and maintained because of stretching that takes 

place most commonly before and after a planned exercise activity.  This factor leads stretching to increase 

and maintain mobility to become overlooked and often ignored in order to focus on the planned activity.  The 

main question that we must ask ourselves is that if this is an activity that is usually ignored, then Why is 

important?   

 The answer is that an effective plan of stretching to increase mobility has shown that more can be 

gained of planned exercise when it is done pre exercise, and that exercise behaviors and adherence to a 

fitness plan will be maintained longer if post exercise stretching is done to minimize soreness.  That is the 

main goal of this session.  To introduce the aspect of stretching to increase and maintain mobility, how to do 

it, and the different variations that can be used. 

 Stretching is a category of exercise that has gained a lot of attention in recent times with the  

Implementation and use of yoga as a form of exercise, but this session will not focus on yoga as a from of 

exercise.  This session will focus on the type of activity that is done in the pre-exercise time frame and post 

exercise timeframe to help increase and maintain mobility of the major joint areas.   

 Throughout this session participants will be intro-

duced to the impacts that stretching can have on their over-

all health and how it will impact a fitness routine.  Partici-

pants will also be introduced to the different types of 

stretching.  The positives and negatives of each, and when 

they should do each.  Each section will introduce partici-

pants to different techniques that fall under the different 

categories of stretching.   
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WHAT IS MOBILITY AND IT’S IMPACT 

 Mobility is an aspect of fitness that affects many people especially when starting off.  Many people when first starting to exer-

cise are coming off a sedentary lifestyle and lack of flexibility can be one of the causes of increased soreness and stiffness in post 

workout situations.  The fact is that one of the main reasons that people stop exercising so soon after beginning is the pain caused by 

soreness, the lack of mobility that does not allow people to do more advanced movements at firs, and the lack of a proper plan.   

 By having a proper plan for both pre and post exercise we will help to develop people who can exercise effectively along with the 

increasing the chances of continued activity.  This Section of the session will focus on helping to define Mobility/Flexibility and how it im-

pacts people in their lives.  The impact that increased mobility can have on a person can be measured, but the impact that it has on a 

persons overall feeling is immeasurable.  The ability to move and do activities with little to no pain caused by activity is a joy that every-

one should strive to attain.  The increase of mobility will not only impact a person’s fitness and exercise, but will impact daily activities.  

 When looking at a persons daily activity to start off with mobility may not seem very important.  This is because the sedentary 

nature of most of our work days.  We spend most of our days sitting at a desk and very little parts of that moving, and then when we are 
required to move the stiffness is brushed aside and viewed as a temporary thing attributed to just jumping into activity.  This is actually 
the beginning of potential long term side effects of sedentary activity.  This session will look at what we can do on a daily basis to activate 

those muscles pre-exercise or before an activity and post-exercise or after an activity.   
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 Stretching is an activity that has made its way into 

every major organized sport or activity.  Before the activity 
starts there will always be a preplanned warmup in order to 

loosen up the muscles and work through any potential soreness 

that may exist because of prior activity.  The goal of this first 

section will be to target the information.  While it is true that 

there have been studies done to look at if stretching does any-

thing to impact flexibility or results in competition most of these 
studies look at athletes who are in general do not live sedentary 

lifestyles.   

 Stretching to improve flexibility has shown to have a 

positive impact on those who live a more normal lifestyle.  

Stretching to increase mobility has had a positive impact on 

flexibility especially in the joints that carry most of the weight on 

the body and are the most active such as the knees, hips, and 

shoulders.  Stretching to increase mobility has shown to not 

only help with the flexibility at the joints but also posture and 

overall feeling during the day post exercise.  There are many 
different types of stretching and this session will touch on the 

primary types, and how each can impact overall mobility. 

 Your body depends on three main types of tissue when it comes to movement or activity.  The issue comes in when over time 

these tissues can become tight, which results in a reduced range of motion and can lead to a higher risk of injury.  One of the best treat-

ments for these issues and prevention of them from occurring is stretching.  When done in the correct way, and at the best prescribed 

times within a workout routine.   

 Once you decide that one of your long term health goals is to increase mobility you need to make stretching a habit that coin-

cides with physical and everyday activity.  When you make stretching a habit, you slowly stretch out the connective tissues of you body 

specifically at the major joint areas.  Over time this will lengthen the tissues which causes a improved range of motion in your joints and 
thus increase your overall ability to move.  Stretching will also help to relieve the stiffness in muscles and reduce the risk of joint degen-

eration.   

 More flexibility can also have an impact on injury prevention especially when looking at major muscle injuries that occur when a 
muscle can be over stretched and over extended.  This impact can occur when stretching is looked at and used as a regular routine and 

not just something done once the injury occurs.   

WHAT IS MOBILITY & ITS IMPACT? 
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Stretching to increase mobility is a very broad term and when talking about the different types most 

people will get lost.  The goal of this section will be to introduce the different types of stretching, how 

they work, the impact that they can have, and how to do each type. 

 

There are 3 main types of stretching that we will focus on in this section.  Our bus drivers will touch 

on each different type of stretching and the positives and negatives of each, along with giving exam-

ples or each and when to use them. 

 

Main Types of Stretching: 

 Passive Stretching— The participant is relaxed and make no contribution to the range of movement. 

 Static Stretching—The participants holds a specific position targeting a muscle group 

 Dynamic Stretching (Ballistic Stretching) - can be passive or static but involves the full range of mo-

tion with little pause between movements 

 

Before we start talking about the different types of activity lets take a look at where we are at right 

now.: 

 1. Put your feet together and try and touch your toes. 

 2. Next lets try and take one arm and reach it across our bodies and see if we can touch 

 our other shoulder. 

These are just two types of stretching that focus on primary muscles, and seeing where we are at 

with the flexibility of each.  Do not worry if you are not very flexible that is what we are here to help. 

PITT WALKING BUS 

TYPES OF STRETCHING 

ACTIVITY: Flexibility 
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STATIC STRETCHING 

Passive Stretching is defined at stretching while using an outside force other than your own muscle to 

move a joint or limb beyond its active range of motion. To put the body into a position that you would 

not be able to accomplish on your own.   

Passive stretching is primarily used to target large muscle groups especially in the beginning.  The 

object that can be used is usually a stagnant object like a wall or chair, or by using another person.   

 

The positive aspect of Passive stretching is that a full range of motion is achieved and the limits of the 

muscles are easily reached.  Passive stretching is excellent for beginners.  This is because limits of 

the flexibility of the joints and muscle groups are easily established.   

The negative aspect of Passive Stretching is that it usually needs a tool or a partner of some sort.  

Also once the limits are reached it is up to the participants to decide how far they push it.  There can 

be less improvements with passive stretching. 

PASSIVE STRETCHING 

Static  Stretching involves holding a specific pose or movement or a given time period.  Static stretch-

ing is the most common form of stretching.  Most people when they think of flexibility they usually 

associate it with touching your toes and holding for a 10 count.  This is a form of static stretching.   

 

Static stretching is excellent for beginners and people who are generally inflexible.  This type of 

stretching allows the participant to only go as far as they can.  This is a great style of stretching to 

start with pre-exercise and build up to other types of movement.   

 

The negative aspect of Static Stretching is that the increase inflexibility is very little.  It is great for 

warming up but it does not produce a great amount of increases.  It eliminates the ability to go to the 

full range of motion. 

Dynamic Stretching is really the type that brings both passive and static stretching 

together and combines them.  Dynamic stretching involves the full range of motion 

done quickly with little pause between movements. 

 

Dynamic Stretching is a great tool that can be effective as both a pre-exercise 

routine, where it will can also bring a cardio aspect to it, and a post-exercise routine because it targets achieving the full range of motion.   

 

The negative aspect of Dynamic stretching is that it is more advanced and if not done properly can cause injury. 

DYNAMIC STRETCHING (BALLISTIC STRETCHING) 
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ACTIVITY: Static Stretches 
Static Stretch:  

Now that we have talked about the different types of stretching.  We are going to go through a basic stretching routine.  

The goal of this routine is to target all the major muscle groups that could potentially have the biggest issues with mobility 

caused by sedentary behavior.  Do not be worried if you cannot do all of these movements to their full extent.  That will 
come with time.  This routine is one that you will do a few times over the course of this session, and can use in your daily 

life.  Do not be afraid to stop if there is too much pain, but you should try to push through some of your levels of discom-

fort.   

 Driver will take through routine as pictured.   

 All stretches will be held for a count of 8 

 These stretches that incorporate sides will also be done on both sides.   

 Make sure that everyone has started before the count is started 
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MOBILITY: PRE AND POST EXERCISES 

STRETCHING 

PITT WALKING BUS 

 As stated before there are many different types of stretching, but there are two main time 

frames when stretching to increase mobility will take place.  There is pre exercise and post exercise 

stretching. While both of these activities fall under the same banner of stretching to increase mobility. 

They are very different.  During this section of the session.  Our Bus drivers will help to define the differ-

ences and the goals of each activity.  Participants will be taken through the different aspects of both cate-

gories of pre and post exercise stretching.  This will be done by clearly defining what the goal of each ac-

tivity, the different aspects of each activity, and the impact that they can have on performance and main-

taining a healthy lifestyle. 

 Stretching should always be though of as an exercise to be performed regularly,  and done at 

times than just before your exercise or other planned activity.  Stretching can be done as a part of your 

cool down routine, or it can be done at other times during the day that are unrelated to exercise or physi-

cal activity.  Your pre-exercise routine should focus on warming up the muscles that are about to be tar-

geted during the main activity.  Post exercise should focus on helping to elevate potential soreness caused 

by the main activity.   

 What type can be impactful other than the main types talked about here.  As said above stretch-

ing is something that can be done almost 
anytime and anywhere.  Now this is not to 

say that there can never be enough 

stretching, because that is not true.  Too 

much stretching can cause potential inju-

ry when happening during planned activi-
ties.  Stretching can be done when a per-

son wakes up in the morning, and as well 

before one goes to sleep at night.  These 
types of stretching can be done to help 

with problem areas such as the back and 

abdominal muscles that tend to be most 

painful.   
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PRE EXERCISE 
 Pre Exercise stretching is designed to activate the muscles and prepare them for the more intensive aspects of a workout.  

This makes the activations of the muscles easier during the workout and allows for more effective movements throughout the duration 

of the workout.  Without pre-exercise strength the activation of the muscles during the workout will happen much slower.  This is at-
tributed to the sedentary nature of the muscles before the workout at hand.  They will eventually work to a point where they are working 

at full power, but it will happen much later in the workout.   

 

Key aspects of Pre-Exercise Stretching: 

 Starting slow and focusing on the muscles that will be used 

 Having both aspects of stretching and slight cardio 

 Not doing unnecessary activities that will hinder the planned exercise. 

 

 The main goal of pre-exercise remains to be warming up the muscles and the body.  To get the body to a state where it can 

activate muscles very easily during the planned activity that is going to occur.  Pre-exercise stretching sounds simple enough and the 

goal seems defined very simply, but there is a lot about pre-exercise stretching that can go wrong.  Once people know how important 

this aspect of fitness is they need to know how to approach it and what can go wrong. 

 

While it is true that any pre-exercise stretching and warmup activity will help with the planned activity.  If it is overdone in length, or the 
type of stretching is too advanced for the participant can lead to injury in worst case, and potentially leave the participant unable to 

complete the task at hand.   
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PRE EXERCISE 

 Now what we are talking about is pre-exercise stretching which should be a big part of any persons 

warmup.  There is that word warmup.  There is a difference between pre-exercise stretching and a entire warmup.  

Pre-exercise stretching should be a prominent part of a persons warmup, but should not be the only thing.   

 A warmup’s main goal is to prep a person for the entire workout not just in a muscular aspect but a car-

dio aspect.  During a workout everyone can just jump in and go, but this is not the best or safest way to go about it.  

Through proper stretching and a proper warmup routine that incorporates both stretching aspects and cardio as-

pects.   Most warmups do not take very long, just two-three minutes, five minutes tops.  To benefit us the most a 

warm-up should work the same muscles that will be targeted during the main workout-  they should include 

stretches and lighter exercise or a toned down version of the training that is planned. 

 There are many different types of warmups that can be done, and the warmup should be focused on what 

type of athlete or exercise the person is planning on doing.   

For Example: 

 If you are running, your best warmup is stretching focusing on the legs and a light jog 

 If you are doing any type of full body exercise—your stretches should focus on all major muscle groups arms 

and legs 

 If you are doing bodyweight workouts—rotations and join focus would be best 
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POST EXERCISE 
 Post-exercise stretching and activity main goal is to cool down the body after a planned activity is finished.  

This is done to help lessen soreness, and allow participants to lower their heart rate.   

 

 During Planned exercise the body will heat up, heart rate will increase, sweating will occur, and muscles that 

were targeted will begin to stiffen from the lactic acid that is building up.   

 

 Post-Exercise stretching is important to overall fitness because what it impacts most which is the soreness 

and the ability of the body to recover from strenuous exercise and be able to continue the plan of overall fitness. 

 

Key Aspects of Post-Exercise Stretching: 

 Lowering the Heart Rate 

 Regulate breathing 

 Target the Muscles that were used in exercise & their complement muscles. 
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POST EXERCISE 

 As with Pre-exercise Post-exercise stretching and activation seems unnecessary.  With Post-

Exercise probably more so.  The fact is that after a strenuous exercise especially for a person that is 

coming off a sedentary lifestyle and lack of knowledge.   

 

 Stiffness and soreness is one of the main reasons that most people do not continue exercise 

plans and more often than not become more sedentary than before.  Post-exercise stretching will help 

to alleviate that stiffness and soreness.   
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MOBILITY: AGE & FLEXIBILITY  
 It is a proven fact that as a person ages their flexibility will naturally decrease.  This is be-

cause of the natural wear and tear that is part of life, and if not prevented will only cause more health 
issues.  This is because as people get older they will naturally become more sedentary.  This is only 

made worse by a person who has a history of sedentary behavior. 

 In this section our Bus drivers will focus on the impact that age has on flexibility and how to 

prevent it.  Studies have shown that people who are more flexible when they are younger and live an 

active lifestyle will have less health issues and be more mobile in general. 

 As a person ages there joints, tendons, muscles, and ligaments will begin to tighten and loose 

there elasticity.  This is not something that can be prevented, but it can be lessened by living a healthy 

and active lifestyle that includes stretching to help maintain flexibility as time passes.  A focus should 

especially be done on the load bearing joints and the ones that are most active.  A focus on the hip, knee, 

and ankle joints are very important as people age.  These are the joints that even with a sedentary life-

style see the most use and carry the load of the body weight.   
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Why is flexibility important? 

 Flexibility is an aspect of fitness that affects many people especially when starting off.  Many people when first starting to exer-
cise are coming off a sedentary lifestyle and lack of flexibility can be one of the causes of increased soreness and stiffness in post 

workout situations.  The fact is that one of the main reasons that people stop exercising so soon after beginning is the pain caused by 

soreness, the lack of mobility that does not allow people to do more advanced movements at firs, and the lack of a proper plan.   

 

Stretching takes too much time why should I do it and not just get on with the workout? 

 You should always stretch before doing any strenuous activity.  Stretching before exercise has shown to prevent injury especial-

ly in people who are untrained.  By stretching you will be able to get more out of a planned workout. 

 

Why should I stretch Post-Exercise I’m already tired? 

 You should always stretch post exercise because it will help to alleviate soreness and stiffness in the muscles that were impact-

ed during the workout.  This will also allow you to lower your heart rate so that you can cool down before you go on to do any other activi-

ties.  It will allow the body to cool down and slow down the sweating and shortness of breath. 

 

What is the best type of stretching to do? 

 There is no wrong type of stretching to do.  All the types have their positive and negative aspects.  For a beginner one should 
first focus on static stretching to better judge where overall flexibility and mobility are at.  Once a person knows that they can move on to 

passive stretching.  This can be done to better increase flexibility and mobility.  Dynamic stretching should be done only once a person has 

been properly educated and shown capabilities to achieve movements.  This will be great to increase overall flexibility. 

 

What is the best type of stretching to improve flexibility? 

 Studies have shown that the best types of stretching to improve stretching is Passive stretching, where with assistance you can 

get the full range of motion unlike static stretching.  Also dynamic   

 

 

MOBILITY: FAQ’S  
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Can you do too much stretching in a day? 

 Yes you can. There is such thing as too much of a god thing.  Too much stretching can weaken the muscles and cause increased 

fatigue especially if done improperly.  A simple stretching routine  done before a exercise and a cool down after is most effective. 

 

Is there a difference between stretching and Yoga? 

 Yoga is a designed exercise routine that does include a large amount of the same positions as a static stretching routine.  Yoga 

thus is a full exercise routine where as stretching is done in a pre-exercise manner in order to prepare for a workout.   

 

Should I stretch everyday? 

 Yes, you should do some type of mobility exercise everyday even if there is not a planned strenuous exercise.  This will help to 

recovery on off days and avoid soreness and stiffness. 

 

How long should a stretch be held? 

 One 15 to 30 second stretch per muscle group is sufficient for most people, but some exercises require longer stretches as well 

as more repetitions.   

 

Should stretches be held for the same length of time for each muscle group? 

 No.  Because the stretching properties vary from muscle group to muscle group,  the optimal duration of a stretch and the fre-

quency of stretching may also vary f person to person.  The person in question  determines that duration. 

 

Does the application of ice or heat have an effect on stretching? 

 Warming up a muscle before stretch or using ice during static and ballistic stretches can increase the range of motion, but nei-

ther will prevent an injury. Exposure to increased or decreased temperature before or during PNF stretches has no effect. The mecha-

nism by which ice and heat affect stretching is not clear, but both may have a pain-relieving effect that allows greater range of motion.  

 

MOBILITY: FAQ’S  
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 Physical activity is defined as any bodily movement produced by skeletal muscles that re-

quires energy expenditure. Physical inactivity has been identified as the fourth leading risk factor 

for global mortality causing an estimated 3.2 million deaths globally. This is an extremely important 

topic and it needs to get the attention of many people. More and more people in the United States are 

living sedentary lifestyles due to their jobs. Physical activity simply means movement of the body 

that uses energy. Walking, gardening, briskly pushing a baby stroller, climbing the stairs, playing 

soccer, or dancing the night away are all good examples of being active. For health benefits, physical 

activity should be moderate or vigorous intensity.  Physical activity or exercise can improve your 

health and reduce the risk of developing several diseases like type 2 diabetes, cancer and cardio-

vascular disease. Physical activity and exercise can have immediate and long-term health benefits. 

Most importantly, regular activity can improve your 

quality of life. Staying healthy physically can help 

you stay healthy emotionally too. If you're eating the 

right food and keeping fit, your body will be strong and 

help you to cope with stress and also fight illness This 

section will hopefully help you gain more knowledge 

and motivation to help you live a more active lifestyle.  

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY: 

SESSION 3 

PITT WALKING BUS 
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Aerobic Fitness: Aerobic exercise involves large muscle groups and requires very little skill. This 

form of exercise is a great way to improve health and cardiorespiratory fitness. It is any form of 

various sustained exercises, as jogging, rowing, swimming, or cycling, that stimulate and strengthen 

the heart and lungs, thereby improving the body's utilization oxygen. This is activity in which the 

body's large muscles move in a rhythmic manner for a sustained period of time. Aerobic activity, also 

called endurance activity, improves cardiorespiratory fitness. Examples include walking, running, and 

swimming, and bicycling.  

Muscular Fitness: The other type of physical activity is muscular fitness also known as resistance 

training. This consists of doing body weight exercises and using free weights and strength machines. 

Resistance training is beneficial because it helps to make activities of daily living easier.  Physical 

activity, including exercise that increases skeletal muscle strength, power, endurance, and mass. Strength is a health and performance 

component of physical fitness that is the ability of a muscle or muscle group to exert force. Muscular fitness include: strength training, 

resistance training, muscular strength and muscular endurance. 

 

When considering types of physical activity there are also daily tasks that we complete that we might not consider to a type of physical 

activity but they are. “Lifestyle activities” encompass activities that a person carries out in the course of daily life and that can contribute 

to sizeable energy expenditure. Examples include 

taking the stairs instead of using the elevator,  

walking to do errands instead of driving, getting off 

a bus one stop early, or parking farther away than 

PITT WALKING BUS 

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY: TYPES OF PHYSICAL 

ACTIVITY  
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EXAMPLES OF PHYSICIAL ACTIVITY  

 When discussing types of exercise it is important to understand the 

FITT-VP principle. “F” stands for frequency which is The number of times an 

exercise or activity is performed. Frequency is generally expressed in ses-

sions, episodes, or bouts per session. “I” stands for intensity which refers  to 

how much work is being performed or the magnitude of the effort required to 

perform an activity or exercise. “T” refers to time which is the duration of 

how exercise or how long you are working. The second “T” stands for type 

which is  what kind of exercise you are performing, whether it is aerobic or 

strength.  “V” stands for volume. Volume is the product of Frequency, Intensi-

ty and Time.  Ultimately, the goal is to reach a certain volume of exercise each 

session and that can be changed by altering any of those components.  For 

example, if one day you are short on time, increasing intensity, or adding an 

extra session that session (increasing frequency) can make up for the de-

creased time, and keep you at your volume goal. “P” stands for progres-

sion.  Progression means that as an exercise program continues, your body 

will be adjusting to each of the other components of the FITT principle (For  

example, you will be able to work out at an increased intensity).  That being said, to continue to progress, you have to change (preferably 

increase) any or all of the components of volume.  To see similar effects of exercise as your body’s functional ability improves, you must 

continue to challenge yourself through progression.  

Swimming 

Running 

Walking 

Cycling 

Rowing 

Find a buddy to hold you accountable 

Write out a well thought out program that you 

can easily stick to 

SMART goals 

Take advantage of any equipment you can find 

Invest in a personal trainer to help you get 

started 
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The image above shows a breakdown of activity you should be doing daily or sessionly. Along with that, it gives some suggestions or 

examples of different activities in each category. At the top of the pyramid it shows what you should be cutting down on. In this section it 

focuses on activities that keep you sedentary such as watching TV or spending time on your computer. It is okay to do this activities in 

moderation, and a lot of people are more sedentary because of their job but it is important that if you frequently do this activities that 

you also partake in the recommended amounts of physical activity. 

ACTIVITY: Change It Up 
Try something new related to physical activity. You can try something new once a day, once a session or even once a month.  By doing 

this it will keep things fun and exciting. You also do not need to spend a lot of money or extra time to do this. This can be done by adding 

a new strength move to your workout regimen or trying a new type of cardio equipment. You could even do this at home or work! Some 

times it takes some creativity to do something new or to modify it to your specific needs but there are so many things you can try any-

where! For example, if you have never done a push up or pull up before, give it a try! Or if you have a little more experience and want to 

try a trickier/more intense movement that is fine too. There are so many things out there to try so don’t discourage something if you 

have never done it before, give it a try and you may love it or you may not but at least you gave it a try.  
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PHYSICAL ACTIVITY:  MODERATE VS. 

VIGOROUS EXERCISE 

PITT WALKING BUS 

 Exercise is defined as  a subcategory of physical activity that is planned, structured, repetitive, 

and purposive in the sense that the improvement or maintenance of one or more components of physical 

fitness is the objective. "Exercise" and "exercise training" frequently are used interchangeably and gener-

ally refer to physical activity performed during leisure time with the primary purpose of improving or 

maintaining physical fitness, physical performance, or health. For most healthy adults, the Department of 

Health and Human Services recommends these exercise guidelines: Aerobic activity. Get at least 150 

minutes of moderate aerobic activity or 75 minutes of vigorous aerobic activity a session, or a combina-

tion of moderate and vigorous activity.   

 Moderate Intensity: This can be described in numerous different ways. Moderate intensity exer-

cise is defined as 30 minutes a day for 5 days or a total of 150 minutes per session. It is considered work-

ing at 40-60% of your VO2 max or 3-6 METS. To break it down a little more, to determine whether it is 

moderate activity or not, you can perform a talk test. All that this means is whether or not you can talk 

during the particular activity. On an absolute scale, physical activity that is done at 3.0 to 5.9 times the 

intensity of rest. On a scale relative to an individual's personal capacity, moderate-intensity physical activ-

ity is usually a 5 or 6 on a scale of 0 to 10.  Vigorous Intensity: Vigorous exercise is defined as 25 minutes 

a day for 3 days a session or 75 minutes per session. It is considered working at  

greater than 60% of your VO2 max or great than 6 METS. Unlike with  

moderate intensity exercise, when you are performing vigorous intensity  

exercises, you are not able to talk throughout the entirety of the exercise.  

Your body is moving at a much faster pace and using up more energy,  

so talking is not as easy.  
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 When measuring the level of physical activity, it can be measured by relative intensity or absolute intensity. The level of effort 

required by a person to do an activity. When using relative intensity, people pay attention to how physical activity affects their heart rate 

and breathing. 

 

 The talk test is a simple way to measure relative intensity. In general, if you're doing moderate-intensity activity you can talk, but 

not sing, during the activity. If you're doing vigorous-intensity activity, you will not be able to say more than a few words without pausing 

for a breath. Absolute intensity is The amount of energy used by the body per minute of activity.   

 There are other ways to measure exercise intensity. One of these is by measuring target heart rate and estimated maximum 

heart rate. For moderate-intensity physical activity, a person's target heart rate should be 50 to 70% of his or her maximum heart rate. 

This maximum rate is based on the person's age. An estimate of a person's maximum age-related heart rate can be obtained by subtract-

ing the person's age from 220 . For vigorous-intensity physical activity, a person's target heart rate should be 70 to 85% of his or her 

maximum heart rate. To calculate this range, follow the same formula as used above, except change "50 and 70%" to "70 and 85%". Here 

are some tips on how to take your heart rate when exercising. Generally, to determine whether you are exercising within the heart rate 

target zone, you must stop exercising briefly to take your pulse. You can take the pulse at the neck, the wrist, or the chest. We recommend 

the wrist. You can feel the radial pulse on the artery of the wrist in line with the thumb. Place the tips of the index and middle fingers over 

the artery and press lightly. Do not use the thumb. Take a full 60-second count of the heartbeats, or take for 30 seconds and multiply by 2. 

Start the count on a beat, which is counted as "zero." If this number falls between 85 and 119 bpm in the case of the 50-year-old person, he 

or she is active within the target range for moderate-intensity activity.  

 Another way to measure intensity levels is by  the Borg rating of perceived exertion. The Borg Rating of Perceived Exertion (RPE) 

is a way of measuring physical activity intensity level. Perceived exertion is how hard you feel like your body is working. It is based on the 

physical sensations a person experiences during physical activity, including increased heart rate, increased respiration or breathing rate, 

increased sweating, and muscle fatigue. Although this is a subjective measure, a person's exertion rating may provide a fairly good esti-

mate of the actual heart rate during physical activity* (Borg, 1998).  

 

Sweeping or vacuuming floors 

Mowing the lawn 

Table tennis 

Recreational badminton 

Golf 

Ballroom dancing 

Etc. 

Running at a higher pace 

Hiking at steep grades 

Basketball 

Soccer 

Swimming 

Biking 

Etc. 
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There are a lot of different scales to measure intensities. It is important to understand these different scales and understand 

where you should be placed in each category. Some may look a little different or have different information or numbers, 

which is why you should be comfortable knowing which category you fall into and how you should feel during exercise. A lot of 

gyms and different facilities will have signs like the ones shown above placed throughout their site or if they do not, do not be 

scared to ask  someone how you should be feeling during exercise or at what intensity you should be working at. The top 

chart discusses where your heart rate should be at each intensity of exercise.  The bottom chart describes RPE and how it 

connects to each intensity. 
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PHYSICAL ACTIVITY: ADDING PHYSICAL 

ACTIVITY TO YOUR DAILY ROUTINE  

 It is very important to take breaks throughout the day or schedule 10 minutes here or there 

to be physically active. Even if you are unable to meet the 150 or 75 minutes per session, some physi-

cal activity is much better than none at all. If you lead a sedentary lifestyle, which is becoming more 

and more common, it is extremely important you start to begin to move throughout the day. It has 

been shown that even less than 20 minutes of physical activity a day is very beneficial, especially in 

previously sedentary individuals.  Health-enhancing physical activity is activity that, when added to 

baseline activity, produces health benefits. Brisk walking, jumping rope, dancing, playing tennis or 

soccer, lifting weights, climbing on playground equipment at recess, and doing yoga are all examples 

of health-enhancing physical activity. Since doing an exercise throughout the day will give you health 

benefits these activities are considered health-enhancing physical activity. Being active for a few minutes a day may not seem 

like it would be beneficial but has much more benefits compared to sitting all day! It is important to be flexible with your day and 

schedule. Flexibility is another major fitness component, and you can bookend your regular daily workouts with flexibility work. 

At the beginning of each workout, whether it's cardio or strength training, warm up your body with five minutes of light activity, 

such as walking or jogging in place, and gentle stretches. if you are like many Americans, you are busy, you have a sedentary 

job, and you haven't yet changed your exercise habits. The good news is that it's nev-

er too late to start. You can start slowly, and find ways to fit more physical activity 

into your life. To get the most benefit, you should try to get the recommended amount 

of exercise for your age. If you can do it, the payoff is that you will feel better, help 

prevent or control many diseases, and likely even live longer.  

PITT WALKING BUS 
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ADDING PHYSICAL ACTIVITY TO YOUR DAILY ROUTINE  

 Park far away from your building or school so you have to walk further to the entrance 

 Take the stairs instead of the elevator 

 It may seem simple (or difficult) depending on the number of flights you have to take but it is a great step in the right  

 direction! 

 If you ride the bus or another form of public transportation, get off one stop early and walk or bike the rest of the way 

 Replace a coffee break by taking a quick 10-minute walk 

 You can even walk to get coffee whether it is at a coffee shop or at the other end of your building so that way you 

get your coffee and exercise! It’s a win win!! 

 Take part in an exercise program at work, at home or at a local gym 

 Get an accountability partner at work or school to make sure you are adding PA to your daily routine!! 

 Reminder: By adding in short or long bouts of physical activity throughout the day, your lifestyle will change in a very positive 

way. Not only will you help yourself ,but the changes that you make can help others around you. By others seeing the work you are doing, 

it could inspire them to make a lifestyle change as well! 
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How can I make exercise a part of my regular routine? 

 Make everyday activities more active. Even small changes can help. You can take the stairs instead of the elevator. Walk down 

the hall to a coworker's office instead of sending an email. Wash the car yourself. Park further away from your destination. 

 Be active with friends and family. Having a workout partner may make you more likely to enjoy exercise. You can also plan 

social activities that involve exercise. You might also consider joining an exercise group or class, such as a dance class, hiking 

club, or volleyball team. 

 Keep track of your progress. Keeping a log of your activity or using a fitness tracker may help you set goals and stay moti-

vated. 

 Make exercise more fun. Try listening to music or watching TV while you exercise. Also, mix things up a little bit - if you stick 

with just one type of exercise, you might get bored. Try doing a combination of activities. 

 Find activities that you can do even when the weather is bad. You can walk in a mall, climb stairs, or work out in a gym even if 

the weather stops you from exercising outside. 

 Find an accountability partner. By having someone holding you accountable it will bring you motivation to go to the gym so you 

will not disappoint your partner. If one or multiple of your partner or partners do not show up, have a punishment for them when 

they do get back. A punishment has to be exercise related though. Such as run a mile, do 20 burpees, 50 push ups, etc.  
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PHYSICAL ACTIVITY: BENEFITS OF PHYSICAL 

ACTIVITY  

 Now that we discussed what physical activity is and many ways to incorporate it into your rou-

tine, let’s discuss why this is important! A lot of people say that physical activity is good for you but not 

many people understand why or how. This is so important because it is nice to know what you are working 

towards and what you will benefit from being a physically active individual. Not only will exercise help you 

better your physical health but it will also help with mental and social benefits. Exercise is one of the 

most important parts of keeping your body at a healthy weight. Exercise helps people lose weight and 

lower the risk of some diseases. Exercising to maintain a healthy weight decreases a person's risk of 

developing certain diseases, including type 2 diabetes and high blood pressure.  Moderate exercise, like 

brisk walking, can have other health benefits such as: Improves blood circulation, which reduces the risk 

of heart disease, keeps weight under control., improves blood cholesterol levels . Along with diet, exer-

cise plays an important role in controlling your weight and preventing obesity. To maintain your weight, 

the calories you eat and drink must equal the energy you burn. To lose weight, you must use more calo-

ries than you eat and drink.  Exercise strengthens your heart and improves your circulation. The in-

creased blood flow raises the oxygen levels in your body. This helps lower your risk of heart diseas-

es such as high cholesterol, coronary artery disease, and heart attack. Regular exercise can also lower 

your blood pressure and triglyceride levels. During exercise, your body releases chemicals that can im-

prove your mood and make you feel more relaxed. This can help you deal with stress and reduce your risk 

of depression.  Exercise stimulates your body to release proteins and other chemicals that improve the 

structure and function of your brain.  Regular exercise can help kids and teens build strong bones. Later 

in life, it can also slow the loss of bone density that comes with age. Doing muscle-strengthening activi-

ties can help you increase or maintain your muscle mass and strength. 
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PHYSICAL ACTIVITY BENEFITS  

Prevent heart disease and stroke  

Lower your blood pressure  

Raise HDL and lower LDL levels  

Reduce body fat percentages  

Helps to prevent back pain (if you have correct form)  

Help prevent or control diabetes  

Strengthen bones and muscles  

Reduce risk of some types of cancer  

 

Reduce depression  

Reduce anxiety  

Relieves stress  

Improves sleep  

Improves memory  

Boosts overall well-being  

Enhances self-esteem  

Increase self- confidence  

Open you up to new friendships  

Learn how to work as a team  

Improve communication  

 

There are many reasons to want to exercise, maybe you want to lose weight, lower your blood pressure, prevent depression, or just 

look better. Regular exercise changes the brain to improve memory, thinking skills. There are plenty of good reasons to be physically 

active. Big ones include reducing the odds of developing heart disease, stroke, and diabetes. There are many benefits of exercise that 

we tend to not think about. Many people just say they want to lose weight or get in better shape but there are so many other factors 

that should motivate you to exercise on a regular basis. Exercise can help your sleep patters and help you fall asleep easier. It reduces 

your risk of some cancers, including colon, breast , uterine, and lung cancer.  Exercise may make it easier to quit smoking by reducing 

your cravings and withdrawal symptoms. It can also help limit the weight you might gain when you stop smoking. The benefits are end-

less. If exercise makes you feel better, look better, act better and live better there is no reason not to participate!  
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PHYSICAL ACTIVITY: FAQ’S  

What is the best way I can begin to lead a more active lifestyle? 

 There are so many options that you can begin with to start to lead a more active lifestyle. It really depends on what you are most 
interested in. a great first option is investing in a personal trainer. This is not always an option for everyone, but if you are able to do it you 
would not regret it. A personal trainer would be able to provide you with great stepping stones to an active lifestyle. Another great option 

is group exercise classes. They may be a little intimidating at first but once you get comfortable it would be very beneficial and fun. If you 
don’t feel comfortable to go to a gym or a class quite yet, that is fine too! Take advantage of your surroundings. You can get just as great 

of a workout at home or around your neighborhood.  

 

How can I encourage my co-workers to participate in fitness breaks with me? 

 Depending on the characteristics of your co-worker this could be very easy or a little challenging. But if you succeed in getting 

them to join you, it can make this fitness breaks much more exciting and something to look forward to throughout the day. Send them daily 

emails, talk up how great you feel after you put your work down to be more active, or you can even offer incentives. There are so many 

ways to encourage the people around you, it is best to know and understand the person they are to find the best way to encourage them.  

 

What if I don’t think exercise is right for me? 

 Exercise is right for everyone! But not all exercise may be right for everyone. Do not get discouraged if you do not excel at one 

activity. It may take time, but you will find the thing that is right for you.  
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PHYSICAL ACTIVITY: FAQ’S  

 

How do I know what type of training is right for me?  

 Trial and error!! If you find one you don’t like, don’t stop there. Keep trying until you find something that you love. Once you do find 
the best fit for you, it is okay to keep trying new things. There is so much out there, so it is okay if there are ways of training that you hate 

or if there are multiple that you really enjoy. It’s all about you.  

 

What if I am too busy to add in physical activity throughout my day or if my boss won’t let me? 

 If you think you are too busy, check your schedule! If you are able to find 10 minutes randomly throughout your days, then sched-
ule in your fitness breaks. That way it is already scheduled and you will have time to complete your work. If your boss discourages you, talk 

to him or her and tell them how important this is to you!  

 

What is your best tip to get started?  

 Be yourself and find something you love! Once you get started and have your foot in the gym, going back will become easier and 

easier! 
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STRESS MANAGEMENT: SESSION 4 

PITT WALKING BUS 

 This session is all about how to manage your stress while at your desk and through movement.  A 

lot of stress within the work 

place can lead to decreased         

productivity, negative energy and 

thoughts, as well as obesity and 

other diseases.  Finding ways to  

manage or cope with the daily 

stress of the job or family will 

help to decrease all of those  

negative aspects.  In this session 

you will find ways to get active in 

a time crunch, find a buddy who 

can keep you motivated, create a 

motivating tag line for your new 

goals, and practice some calm 

deep breathing at your desk for 

those really stressful  

situations or if you are having a 

problem with a coworker. 

 Lets have fun finding ways to maintain motivation for physical activity and movement.  Lets get all 

the coworkers we can involved and let them be your motivation while allowing exercise and moving to be 

your destressor.  Find that one quote or put some small alerts on that phone of yours to get up and move to 

take some deep breathes! 

 Enjoy getting to know how 

to cope with your own stress while 

making new friends.  Come along for 

the ride while we learn about stress 

management and have some fun ac-

tivities along the way! 
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STRESS MANAGEMENT: EXERCISING FOR 

20 MINUTES 

 As we know majority of the people who have jobs within the university are sitting behind 

desks.  Desk jobs require the individuals to be inactive and have their full attention on a computer 

screen or the work at hand leaving little to no time for breaks and activities throughout their day to 

get them up and moving.  Living a life behind a desk can cause various health concerns and actually 

shorten your life.  Sitting for extended periods of time, such as the University of Pittsburgh           

employee’s job situations, can cause obesity, heart disease, and diabetes.  Obesity and heart disease 

are two diseases that are continuing to increase our mortality rate within the United States.  In the 

U.S. 78 million people are obese, 610,000 people die of a heart condition each year, and 30.3 million 

Americans have diabetes.  These numbers should be extremely concerning to everyone in this room.  

In some way or another I am sure that one of these diseases has impacted the life of you or a loved 

one.  These statistics and personal connections should want to make you change your job situation or 

health in the work place.  With all of that being said this segment will give tips and tricks to find time 

to get up and moving within the normal workday for just 20 minutes or less.  These tips and tricks will 

include best times to get away, short exercise plans that can be done with no weights, and how to 

maintain the motivation to go.   

 Finding the best time to get away from your desk can be quite 

tricky especially when the work place does not promote long breaks or 

healthy habits. Here are some suggestions of when to find time to take 

twenty minutes for yourself: 

 Wake up 30 minutes earlier in the morning 

 Adding this extra time will allow you to take twenty minutes to 

yourself to complete a small workout, outdoor walk, or even a 

yoga session before you even get to work 

 Eat lunch at your desk, and use your allotted lunch hour for physi-

cal activity and movement 

 While working try and eat your lunch so that you can use the 

full hour of your lunch break for fresh air and movement 

 Gather some coworkers and walk or get moving for twenty minutes after your shift has 

ended and before you head home 

 Grabbing some coworkers or even taking the time for yourself to get moving before 

you head home can prevent lack of motivation! 

  

PITT WALKING BUS 
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 After finding that time to fit your physical activity in to your crazy work schedule, you are probably wondering “what am I going 

to do” or “I don’t know what types of workouts to do by myself”.  Well below are quick workout routines that are able to be done with 

body weight or at a gym or even outside.  Take your time and decide what you want to do today!  Alternate days or go with the same 

routine four days in a row.  You are in charge now, make some choices for your health habits! 

Weight Lifting Routine: 

 Equipment: Bodyweight (you can always add weights where you want to) 

 Reminder to rest 30 seconds between each individual set 

 Warm Up with a 3-5 minute dynamic warmup, this is something you may have learned within the mobility session! 

 Jog in place 

 High knees 

 Lunge forward and twist 

 Front kicks 

 Arm Circles 

 3 sets of 8-10 reps of Push ups 

 3 sets of 8-10 reps of Squats 

 3 sets of 8-10 reps of Plank 

 3 sets of 8-10 reps of Alternating Lunges 

 Cool-Down with 5 minutes of static stretching, this was also learned within the mobility session! 

 

Cardio Routine: 

 Equipment: Outdoor Sidewalks or an Indoor Track 

 Warm Up with a 1-3 minute walk (light to moderate pace) 

 Minutes 4-6 walk at a moderate pace 

 Minutes 7-8 walk at a fast pace (or a light jog) 

 Minutes 9-11 walk at a moderate pace 

 Minutes 12-13 walk at a fast pace (or a light jog) 

 Minutes 14-16 walk at a moderate pace 

 Cool Down for minutes 17-20 (light to moderate pace) 
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PITT WALKING BUS 

STRESS MANAGEMENT: CALM/DEEP 

BREATHING 
 Stress in the workplace can affect 

the employee's emotions, behaviors, and 

motivation.  Emotionally people can become 

irritable, hostile or mean...sometimes-even 

start to cry uncontrollably and random 

times .  Behaviors such as weight gain and 

weight loss, drinking, recreational drug use 

and others that are not normal for that  

person may start to develop.  Lastly their 

work will start to decrease, they will become 

lazy, or work will just not be done due to stress.  All of these things can contribute to how the workplace 

runs and how the environment for other workers is.  Stress management is something that I feel should 

be included within health systems for those employees and workplaces that require you to sit behind a 

desk.  There are multiple ways that stress 

can be reduced in the workplace, including 

right there at a desk.  

 Calm/Deep breathing exercises 

are unique ways to take about ten minutes 

and just focus on breathing.  Breathing 

away the stress of the day while being at 

the comfort of your own desk.  There are 

a select few moves that are able to be 

done that you can remain seated for and 

not cause a scene within the work place.   

 Did you know that now a days 

deep breathing can be one of the most useful ways to reduce your stress in a short amount of time.   

According to a study done at Stanford University it was noticed that those long deeps breathes taken 

actually effect the brains activity.  It was found that about 60 nerves make up the “breathing pacemaker”.   

Each nerve cell grouping is in charge of a different type of breathing.  There are nerves that will detect 

rapid quick breathing for things such as excitement or exertion, and those that are associated with “chill” 

vibes or calmness.  It can be noted that there will always be genetic variations to these nerves and some 

may still experiences anxious or nervous thoughts even after doing these techniques.  At that point it all 

comes down to individual make up and genetically how your body was created. 
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 With all that being said, here are about  6 different ways to breathe in a way that may help to reduce that work day stress or    

anxiety of the office.  All of these techniques are quick easy ways to calm yourself down 

at your desk without disrupting your neighbors or cube partners! 

1)   Sama Vritti or “Equal Breathing” —> This is a good beginner way to really 

distress and focus on your breathing.  To begin you will inhale for a count of 

four and then exhale for a count of four, focusing that breath movement in and 

out through the nose to add that resistance and make it slower.  Do this until 

you feel it start to relax you or for about five minutes. 

 

2)   Abdominal Breathing —> This is another good beginner type breathing technique.  To start place one hand on your chest and 

the other on your belly.  Breath in through the nose filling up that bottom part of 

your belly.  Try not to breath in to your chest, really breathing all that air in to your 

belly to really stretch out the lungs and then exhaling fully.  You want to aim for 

around 6-10 deep relaxing breaths per minute for a total of ten minutes 

 

3) Progressive relaxation —> This breathing still focuses on the beginner group.  

It is going to be one of mix tension 

from head to toe.  You will start by 

closing the eyes and start with the feet and the toes, focus on tensing every 

muscle in those areas then relaxing them, then move on to the knees, thighs, 

glutes, chest, arms, hands, neck, jaw, and eyes all while maintaining deep slow 

breaths.  This can again be done for ten minutes nice and slow. 

 

4)   Alternating Nostril Breathing —> Starting off with the inter-

mediate breathing this breathing technique can be a yogi’s best 

friend.  It is truly meant to bring calmness and balance. Start in a 

comfortable seated position, hold the right thumb over the right nostril and inhale deeply through the left nos-

tril.  At the peak of the inhalation close off the left nostril with your ring finger, then exhale through the right 

nostril. Continue this pattern again for ten minutes to ensure relaxation. 

 

5)    Guiding Relaxation —> This can be considered an intermediate level 

breathing technique, its actually not so much a breathing technique as one 

to help you visualize to calm your breathing down or just distress.  The goal is to sit in a quiet space or 

at your desk, shut your eyes and don’t let that mind wander.  Focus on things that make you happy.  

Find those things, places, or people that make you happy and only think about them.  You will be amazed 

at what your breathing will do once you have calmed the mind. 
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6) Skull shining Breathing —> This is for the more advanced level.  It begins with 

a long, slow inhale, followed by a quick, powerful exhale generated from the 

lower abdominal area.  Remembering to breath in through the nose and out 

through the mouth, this can be done every two seconds for a total of 10 

minutes.  Try to focus on exhaling all the negative energy when you are forc-

ing the breath out. 

 Now that you are no longer stressed lets talk about the major benefits of 

getting rid of that stress. First off weight loss, people who are chronically 

stressed have something called metabolic syndrome.  Happiness is another major 

key to  not being stressed.  Good feelings follow you throughout your day, and all day.   It provides cancer protection.  Being less stressed 

causes your immune system to increase, and give a more protective barrier.  Sweeter sleep and a longer life are other major benefits 

from being less stressed.  Less interrupted sleep  creating a longer more happy life. 

 As we can see finding these quick ways to reduce stress at our desk may have some better outcomes after!  We should em-

brace the time to remove the stress from our lives and make us happy more motivated people! 
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STRESS MANAGEMENT: CREATING A 

MANTRA 

PITT WALKING BUS 

 What is a mantra? A mantra origi-

nated from the Hinduism and Buddhism 

religions.  To them it is a sacred utterance 

that is said to possess  mystical or spiritual 

efficacy.  Various mantras are either spo-

ken aloud or merely sounded internally in 

one’s thoughts, and they are told to be   

repeated continuously for some time or 

just sounded out once.  In their cultures 

most mantras are without any apparent verbal meaning, but they are thought to have a profound underlying 

significance that instilled spiritual wisdom.  The repetition of the thought was thought to put you in a trance-

like state to get to a more higher level of spiritual awareness.  The most widely used mantra within the Hindu-

ism language is “OM”. 

 Mantras today 

come in many forms all over 

the world.  Many are melodic, 

some are mathematically 

structured, and some are 

one word at their simplest 

form.  Most are meant to 

have a truth,  reality, light, 

peace, love or knowledgeable 

meaning behind them.  With 

that being said though each 

mantra is personalized to a 

religion or person and no two mantras have the same meaning or will help a variety of people along their path.  

 With all of this information, some of you may still be  asking what a mantra is, others may  under-

stand that in our lives this is something that can be used in everyday life for help, motivation, good   feelings, 

and sometimes to make it through hardships.  Modern mantras are still used today amongst all because they 

help you to gain focus on your task of meditation or motivation as well as calm you by taking your mind off 

invasive thoughts.  
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 Mantras are supposed to be fun, light hearted, and words that you can repeat over and over again maybe when you get down or 

overly stressed.  Your mantra is a personalized piece of motivation or kind words that are specific to you and you alone.  It should speak to 
you as a person, so if other people don’t understand your mantra that is ok, you do and that’s all that matters.  As stated before this mantra 
is about you and your accomplishments.  Find your goals and find something that can continue to motivate you.  This mantra needs to be 

used in addition to social support.  Using these two things will help to reduce the stress of work and starting a new program and help that 

transition easy.  

 Motivational words do not have to be found, they can also be written.  Take some time out of your busy day to write your own quote 

or motivational thoughts.  Do not let someone else decide what motivates you or what calms you down throughout the day.  Take these steps 

in to creating your own “mantra” to live by.  Hopefully it helps you to do some searching in that you can find what intrinsically motivates you 

in hopes that these words or one word will stick with you through the hard times and help you remain happy in the exciting times.   

 

DIY PERSONLIZED MANTRA STEPS: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Review your biggest achievements —> Find around five to ten things that 

throughout your life you were most proud about.  Things that you received 

amazing feedback on or accomplished that were huge milestones within 

your life.  These are about you, talk about those major accomplishments 

that got you ahead! 

Rate each Item from one to ten—>This is the time to now rate those accom-

plishments or proud moments from highest to lowest.  1-10 or 1-5! One being 

the least proud moment out the list and the top number being the proudest 

you have ever been with yourself.   

Select the one item or two items that make you feel the most confident, self assured, 

and strong—>Out of that list those top two should be worth talking about.  You can just 

choose the top one or you can chose the top two.  Make sure it’s the one that gave you 

the most self-pride.  Make sure its something that will keep motivating you through all 

the ups and downs.  Is it something that you continue to look back on regularly and get 

great happy feelings? If so then that’s the one you want to stay with. 

2 

1 

3 
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 Hopefully after these steps you were able to create something great!  If after reading these steps you 

still haven't found something, take your time.  You want it to be perfect, because it is something that will stick with you for a while.  In addi-

tion to finding motivation from a mantra, do not forget to always find information from inside of you.  You are your biggest advocate.  Things 

to focus on would be your mindset, paying more attention to the why and less to the how, starting small so you do not get discouraged, hold 

yourself accountable, use that time wisely (which we have already discussed), and lastly crush procrastination.  Using these thoughts as 

well as that mantra that was just created will help you to stay on track with what ever your personal goal may be for the future. May the 

impossible, possible. 

Condense it into one to three words—>Using that thing that you want to achieve or have achieved 

think of a word or phrase that will help you get there.  For instance I had a friend who came from 

small town who wanted to move to New York City and work, friends and family didn’t think that she 

would be able to find a job there let alone live there.  Eventually she did get her dreams and loves 

what she does.  Her one word or something she constantly thought was Manhattan.  This one single 

phrase told her that soon her dreams would be reached and she would get there.  It gave her the 

motivation to keep pushing when times got tough. 

Use that one word or small phrase daily—>Especially when you need it most.  Most days 

you can say it when you wake up, or you are in the shower.  A lot of times I use my per-

sonal on when I am about to do something bold and I need the extra confidence boost.  

Find those times when you will need the motivation to move and say it then. 

4 

5 
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PITT WALKING BUS 

STRESS MANAGEMENT: SOCIAL SUPPORT 
 What is social support? How do I find social support? How will finding people help me stay on 

track? All of these are great questions.  As many know exercising, eating better, or even just getting up and 

getting moving is easier with the help of friends, family, or a group of people who have the same interests.  

 Social support is the network 

of people that you find, or fall upon to 

help you with motivation, help you get 

through tougher times, or even are just 

there for fun.  These classify as friends, 

family, co-workers, or even a Facebook 

group make for programs such as this.  

You are able to find social support all 

around.  As stated before friends are 

great, and a positive family environment 

acts as a good support base;                

co-workers with the same intentions are 

always good for walks at lunch or help-

ing you stay accountable.  In today’s 

society though, a lot of people have so-

cial media accounts.  Social media is a 

great way to connect with those all 

around, even if you may not know them.  

The posting and logging can help you remain accountable and help you to stay on track.  Finding that core 

group of people you can turn to, trust, or just have watch your habits is essential for motivation as well as 

reaching your goals and ending with a positive mood.  Finding those people that are there for you and your 

goals can help with snacking on the side, bringing in bad or poor choices of food to work, not getting up 

from your desk every so often, not taking that 20 minute exercise break, and so much more.  Having people 

around who know what your goals are and who are willing to nudge or push you in the right direction are 

great supporters to have around.   

 Social support as we can see can actually help you to stay on track with goals, eating correctly, 

or just help you to stay motivated.  This being said though there is scientific evidence that supports that the 

fact that social support is great for motivation and helping others to continue good fitness habits, sooth 

bad thoughts, help them through treatments, and even raise you up through the good times.  There is a lot 

of self-reported evidence that social support can act as a moderator for depression.  Having social support 

around can increase mood, or activity for individuals.  This will reduce stress throughout the work environ-

ment as well as maintaining that healthy work environment. 
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 There are many ways that social support will help you to beat stress, but did you also know that several articles strongly      

support this theory as well.  Through reviewing multiple articles and websites there were ways found to strengthen the social network 

support that everyone is seeking.  As said before stress is an unavoidable part of life, but too much stress really starts to take a toll on 

your  physical and emotional wellbeing.  Emotional support is an important factor for dealing with life’s difficulties.  So here are a few 

ways to grow that social support network. First, cast a wide net, know that one size doesn't fit all.  You may not have one s ingle person to 

confide in about every aspect of your life.  Spread out that information.  Maybe you have a colleague you can talk to about work, and a 

neighbor who listens to the kid drama, or a friend who has known you for a while and can help with relationship advice.  Find a person for 

every aspect of your life that can relate to maybe what is going on.  Next is being proactive,  often too many people wait for someone to 

reach out to them, and then get angry when their friends or support doesn't notice that they needed the support.  To get the most out of 

all those relationships you have built make the effort.  If you feeling down, or need to vent or want a shoulder to lean on reach out.  Do not 

wait for the help to come to you, make the effort so that later on you don’t feel discouraged when no one notices that you needed it.    

Following that make sure to take advantage of technology.  Its always nice to sit down face to face and have a conversation, but with to-

days world and all the devices we have it makes it easier to stay connected to those loved ones that are far away.  So don’t be afraid to 

write and email, send a text, video chat, or give them an old fashion call when you might need their support.  Next follow your interests, do 

you like to swim, hike, be physically active, do you enjoy arguing politics?  You will be more likely to connect with people you have common 

interests with.  This makes a common ground for you to have conversations or even go on adventures with.  Do not be afraid to have that 

social time while on a hike, or swimming, or discussing politics over coffee.  Seek out 

peer support is another one.  If you have multiple stressful situations, such as caring 

for a family member or dealing with your own chronic illness, you may not find the 

support you need from your current network.  This means maybe you should consider 

joining a support group to meet others who are going through the same exact thing.  

This may in turn improve your social skills which is another helpful tool.  If you feel 

awkward in social situations and don’t know what to say try asking questions to get 

that ball rolling.  If you are shy or feel anxious it can be less intimidating to you if you 

find out they have common interests, so go back to finding shared activities and see 

if asking questions can help you to connect better to this person.  Lastly you want to 

ask for help.  If you lack a strong social support network even after going through all 

these tips and steps then it may be time to turn to some new resources or help.  

There are always worship places, senior and local community centers (depending on 

your age), libraries, immigrant groups, neighborhoods, and local branches of national 

organizations such as Catholic charities or the YMCA to help identify services and 

support groups around your area that may be helpful to you.   

 If non of these options work for you or your stress can not be tamed by a 

solid support group then maybe the next step is to seek out professional help.  Never  

be ashamed of asking for professional help, people go to school to help others for 

this reason.   

 Take the time now to really think about who your social network is, and if 

you can trust them.  This will really help you in the long run. 
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Trust falls. What comes to your mind when 

you hear these words? Is it being on the play-
ground with friends and screaming it at the 

top of your lungs and then crossing your 

arms and falling back on to your best friend 

in hopes that they catch you before you hit 

the ground?  I am sure everyone has done 
this once in their lives.  Trust falls have been 

known to be used for team bonding activities 

at a variety of camps that people can        
participate in for team and work place    

bonding.  Have you ever thought of using it as 

a way to measure the amount of social     
support a friend might give you?  Why not try it out!  It is very simple and I am sure you will remember 

how to do it once you get in the groove.  Simply stand in front of one of your supporters, cross those 

arms, and scream “Trust Fall”, then lean back in to a falling position.  From here you can only hope that 

your supporter or coworker is strong enough and swift enough to catch you in time for a soft safe    

landing to the ground.  I am sure it seems silly at the moment but it really will help you build that trust-

ing bond with whomever you decide to have on your side throughout this journey. 

 

 Finding ways to really learn how to trust your friends, fam-

ily, social network can be difficult in todays society with all the social 

media in  todays society.  Activities to build trust can be hard to 

come by but there are always ways to learn about how to go to your 

supporter and ways to find trust quickly.  One way is to practice 

making a list.  Making a list of your goals, whether that is 1 or 20 can 

be helpful to give to your supporter so that when you come to them 

and discuss something with them they have the general idea of what 

you are talking about. Using a paper such as the one displayed can 

be helpful for creating long tern goals and keeping them in an orga-

nized fashion.  Talking about goals also helps to really ensure that 

you know what you are focusing on and where you need to go.  So 

make sure to discuss these goals with your helpful supporter and 

what they need to say or do to motivate you with each step of the 

way. 
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STRESS MANAGEMENT: FAQ’S  

What if I am unable to find time during the suggested times listed for the twenty minutes of physical activity or exercise? 

 Then make your own time, do not let the guidelines or suggestions given to you throughout this segment determining when and 
how you should schedule exercise or get moving.  Try and find the time that best fits you and your schedule.  This is all about you, not any-

one else. 

 

There is no one in my office that is willing to walk or exercise with me, I am receiving no  social support.  Is there a way to find it 

online or within other departments on the PITT campus? 

  Yes! As with any health program or better yourself program there are ways to get in touch with other people participating in the 

program.  Today every one is connected to social media, and that is the fast form of communication and the biggest help with groups such 

as this.  A Facebook page will be set up so that participants are able to communicate, support each other, and find others to get moving 

with outside of their department! 

 

What are some other ways besides breathing that I can calm myself down at my desk? Is there such thing as desk yoga? 

 Yes there is desk yoga! It’s another great way to get active and remain stress free at your work environment.  Poses such as cat 

cow and many others are able to be done in your small work space.  All you have to do is find a trust worthy site or blog for things such as 

that. 

 

Are there ways to get more exercise routines than those included within this booklet? 

 For this program we are only giving away two prewritten exercises.  If you are looking for more time to exercise and maybe a 

facility though you should check out the UCLUB, which is a gym facility for faculty and staff of PITT, or even the health fitness center locat-

ed in trees hall.  Both of these gym facilities have a membership fee but that fee includes free personal training where people will create 

and personalize a workout for you based on your goals.  IF that does not appeal to you and you are still looking for more, there is a wide 

variety of free workouts online if you just search for what you are looking for. 
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STRESS MANAGEMENT: FAQ’S  

Am I able to have more than one mantra? 

Absolutely! Do not be afraid to create more than one mantra depending on your need to feel motivated! I always find it best to also hang 

up favorite quotes and such around my desk, room, or office in addition to my mantra. 

Will I really be able to reduce my stress with these helpful hints? 

There is not guarantee that any of these tasks will help reduce your stress but many of them are clinically proven and have research on 

them.  These ways are meant to help you to reduce stress, and if stuck with and practiced everyday there is a good chance you could be-

come a happier healthier person!  
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NUTRITION: SESSION 5 

 One of the biggest 

things in creating a healthy life-

style and becoming more physi-

cally active is nutrition. That is 

why this component is one of the 

most crucial aspects. An important benefit of proper nutrition first is weight loss. Excessive weight 

gain is a large component to many health issues, but not limited to, hypertension, type two diabetes, 

high cholesterol, obesity, certain cancers etc. These conditions have been increasing tremendously 

worldwide each year. These diseases can be prevented through proper nutrition and weight loss. 

Weight loss can be achieved through nutrition by calorie restriction. An individual’s body runs on a 

certain amount of caloric need (energy) each day. Each individual fuels their body with food in order 

to have energy to function. An increasing problem among individuals is that they are consuming much 

more energy than they are expending, thus causing excessive weight gain and leading to diseases like 

the ones listed above.  

PITT WALKING BUS 

 Our goal with The Walking Bus is to inform our faculty 

members here at the University of Pittsburgh the knowledge of 

calories versus calories out. We will instruct them through send-

ing emails and flyers and other sorts of advertisements on the 

healthy options for food that are low calorie and taste good as 

well. We will help the faculty members find the correct caloric 

value that they need to consume in order to lose weight the prop-

er way. People tend to assume that not eating is the best and 

quickest way to lose weight. This could not be farther from the 

truth. We want to educate people to be able to know the proper 

amount of food to consume.  

 Weight loss is one of the hardest things to achieve for 

overweight individuals. It is the increase in caloric expenditure, 

balancing out the energy being used and consumed from the 

body. It is crucial for each individual to understand that physical 

activity alone nor diet alone will see the most benefit when it 

comes to optimal health. Many studies have shown that the most 

efficient way to achieve weight loss is to combine both physical 

activity and diet. Combining both of these characteristics will 

create the energy balance/imbalance in order to achieve weight 

loss.  
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 The best and most effective way to lose weight is the concept energy balance/imbalance in order to achieve weight loss. Our goal 

is to educate the faculty members enough to understand their caloric needs vs. their caloric expenditure to achieve weight loss and 

decrease risk of disease. Calories consumed versus calories expended. If you consume more calories than you expend, you will eventually 

gain weight. Thus, if you expend more calories than you consume , you will lose weight.   

ACTIVITY 1: Determining Your Caloric Consumption Range  

Calculate your BMR through cell phone application 

Determine your goals 

Determine your general daily activity  

Light activity  

Moderate activity  

Intense/Extreme physical activity  

The cell phone application will then give you a daily caloric range based on your height, weight, age and activity level 

What are low calorie foods that are filling?  

Filling low calorie foods are foods with high fiber. Foods like fruit and veggies are great low calorie foods that can fill you up 

and make you feel like you are eating more and causing you to eat less calories, leading to weight loss.  

ACTIVITY 2: Participate in Walking Bus in Order to Aid in Weight Loss 

Daily participation in walking bus will aid in weight loss because of the increase in energy expenditure.  

Walking throughout the day will increase caloric expenditure thus, creating a caloric imbalance.  

Competitive incentives will be put in place to get people to be more engaged in walking.   

ACTIVITY 3: Monitoring Your Daily Energy  

Technology devices are a fun way to monitor your daily energy expenditure  

Each participant is encouraged to invest in one to see consistent monitoring  

Devices will be awarded to individuals who walk the most mileage in a semester as an incentive to get everyone up and moving! 

NUTRITION  
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NUTRITION: ENERGY/MOOD 

 The workplace in any University can be extraordinarily 

draining with faculty that work full time with little breaks 

throughout the day. Faculty and staff work constantly that the 

last thing they want to do is be active during the day. A lot of the 

faculty work so much that they barely have the energy to even go 
get something to eat when they forgot to pack their meals, caus-

ing them to skip meals. As stated previously, skipping meals is 

one of the worst contributors to lack of energy and weight gain 

because it leads to binge eating later.  

 Depression is also very common these days as well. 

This increase in depression is due to a large number of factors. 

Studies have shown that increases in physical activity have 

shown to decrease depression rates. There is a domino effect 

coming from nutrition that is leading to depression. For example, 

people do not have good health because they are eating poorly, 

decreasing their physical activity, and thus gaining weight, and 

ultimately increasing their risk of depression.  

 Nutrition plays a large rule in energy and mood. Not 

only does the type of food help, but the meal timing. As stated 

previously, multiple times, skipping meals is just asking to feel 

“sluggish and lack energy”. Not only does meal timing matter, but 

also the type of meal that is being consumed. Individuals should 
be consuming at least three healthy meals daily, with one or two 

snacks in between. These food choices need to be healthy or they 
may have the opposite effect. For example, a soda will not benefit 

an individual. While one may feel more energized as soon as they 
drink a soda, the effects of that sugary drink will only last at 

most an hour and then they will soon crash. The higher the sugar 

content in one’s diet, the less  lasting energy they are going to 

have, thus have a very unproductive work day.  

  

Our goal with the walking bus is to increase the health of the 

faculty and staff and one way we ae going to do that is with in-

creasing the energy and mood in the workplace and encourage 

people to be active throughout the day to ultimately lead to a 

healthier university. We want the faculty and staff to participate 
in our sessionly walks and the proper diet will give them the en-

ergy to do so. Work place food options do not contain the best 

food to supply sustaining energy, thus another goal is to make 

the university aware of this issue and to provide more healthy 

options to individuals.  

 Studies have shown that both timing and meal choices 

improve productivity and mood in the workplace. With both of 

these things increasing in the workplace people are more likely 

to get work done and have time to be active during their day. The 

fatigue rate significantly went down in the study at the Copenha-

gen university as well. As you would expect, when fatigue de-
creases, the likelihood of the faculty and staff getting more in-

volved is much more likely to occur. Physical activity along with 

the right nutrition will ultimately increase the energy and mood in 

the faculty and staff at the University of Pittsburgh. This will 

cause our community to be a better and more pleasant work 

environment. In addition to a positive work environment, our fac-
ulty and staff are then more likely to be active throughout the day 

as well.  

 To add on to point two, meal prepping is crucial to con-

sistently have optimal nutrition. In many areas, especially at the 
University of Pittsburgh, there are very few options for quick 

healthy meals. Because of this, faculty and staff are more likely 

to grab something quick and unhealthy for their meals, which 
isn’t what they need. These choices are what lead to the cascade 

of events that were mentioned earlier. For example, unhealthy, 

sugary and fatty meals leads to a crash and an increase in fa-

tigue. Our goal with the Walking Bus is to decrease the occur-

rence of grabbing unhealthy meals at fast food restaurants.  
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INCREASING ENERGY AND MOOD IN THE WORKPLACE WILL NOT ONLY INCREASE PRODUCTIVITY, BUT WILL CREATE A MORE POSITIVE 

ENVIRONMENT AND CAUSEPEOPLE TO WANT TO COME TO WORK!  

ACTIVITY 1:  Planning Meals for Optimum Energy and Nutrition  

Each individual will be given a meal template  

The meal template will have three empty meal and snack sections that are for the participants to fill out themselves.  

The participants will be given healthy options for carbohydrates, protein and fat to use for each section.  

ACTIVITY 2: Getting Through the Work Day Slump 

When you feel you are getting tired, this activity will help to wake you up without 5 more cups of coffee 

First you need to get up from your desk  

 

Walk around  

Jumping jacks  

Squats  

Calf raises  

All of these and more can help wake up your mind and feel less tired throughout the day 

 

 

 

There are other ways to create a positive work environment!  

1. Create group activities that engage the employees in physical activity. 

2. Leave healthy snacks around the office rather than little candies or chips 

3. Smile at your coworkers even if you aren't feeling the best, just a smile can brighten 

someone’s day 
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PITT WALKING BUS 

NUTRITION: PREPARATION 

 The grocery lists will consist of different options at different gro-

cery stores along with price ranges for people more mindful of money 

and such. The list will explain where you can find the certain foods and 

how much the food will cost.  

 Along with menus to give out. We will give out recipes for them 

that they can use to prep more healthier meals. It is definitely most con-

venient to prep meals at the beginning of the session, therefore the indi-

viduals will be able to have prepped lunches for their work days and 

won’t have the option to skip meals and chose poor options. The recipes 

will include foods that were in the grocery list. They will be easy to make, 

less than 30 minutes, so there will be no reason for the individuals to pre-

pare meals in time. Recipes will include each protein, carb, fat and vegetable 

that is available to them.  

 Our goal with the Walking Bus is to get people mindful of exactly 

what foods are good choices, and what foods are not so great/nutritious 

choices. Doing their own grocery shopping and meal preparation will cause 

the faculty and staff to be more aware of what are the proper choices, lead 

to healthy weight loss and ultimately disease prevention.  

 The best way to avoid this from happening is to meal prep. Meal prepping involves making food 

prior to going to work thus you will most likely not be tempted to go to the nearest fast food restaurant.  

WE want to encourage the faculty and staff do this because not only will it aid in weight loss, increase one’s 

energy, increase one’s mood, but it will also save money as well. Money is something that always seems to 

be a boundary with many individuals and this is something that can aid in decreasing that worry of money.  

 Our goal with the walking bus is to supply the participants with grocery lists that list proper 

forms of consuming protein, carbohydrates and fats. The proper proteins will include lean proteins such 

as; chicken, turkey, shrimp, tuna and tofu etc. Some of the options of complex carbohydrates will include 

oatmeal, brown rice, quinoa, wheat toast etc. Some good sources of fat will include olive oil, avocado, coco-

nut oil, natural peanut butter etc.  

 In addition to the sample grocery list that will be given to the participants, proper portion sizes 

will be given as well. Portion sizes are crucial to seeing a healthier lifestyle. America as a whole are in-

creasing portion sizes constantly. The average meal served a restaurant or fast food place can feed two or 

more people. We need to teach each individual exactly what they should be eating in order to see the best 

results in improving their health. As portion sizes decrease, caloric consumption will decrease, thus lead-

ing to weight loss, decrease in disease rate and so on and so forth. Pre-portioned suggestions will cause a 

cascade effect in leading a healthy lifestyle.  
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ACTIVITY 

 Incentive programs will be put into place by The Walking Bus team in order to prepare the participants even better in 

order to set the participants up for success. Topics that will be covered in the educational portion of these incentive programs will 

include…. 

    

-Good fats vs. Bad Fats  

-Healthy Foods on the Go  

-Good Carbs vs. Bad Carbs  

-Quick Healthy Meals that each participant will have an easy time preparing  

-If smoking is a common thing, advice will be given in order to stop smoking  

-To go along with previous points, advice will be given to manage stress and time because these two things are two of the main    

 causes of over eating/ unhealthy eating 

 

 When people are educated about these different characteristics of food and daily living, they will be more likely to be suc-

cessful in becoming a healthier version of themselves.  
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BENEFITS OF WELLNESS/NUTRITION  PROGRAMS  

 Not only are there obvious health benefits from having a wellness/nutrition program implemented in one’s place of 

work/ corporation., (listed previously) but there are also business benefits that need to be aware of by the University of 

Pittsburgh.  

 

 Employee Productivity  

  - When the faculty and staff are being more active and living healthier lives, their energy and mood will  

   increase tremendously. By increasing the university’s wellness factors, they are increasing the 

   will to work. Not only just work, but work with efficiency and correctness. By reducing the risk of 

   poor health we are increasing the efficiency of the University. 

 There are key factors that wellness programs need in order to be successful wellness programs that will increase 

the productivity/ efficiency of each individual employee. These include……. 

 

 Financial Support– The university needs to be able to put the time and money into the program in order for it to be suc-

cessful. No, money is not necessary, but programs are much more successful when effort, time and money are put into 

the program.  

 Philosophy—programs that are aligned with corporate cultural values are more likely to be successful. Meaning, that the 

University of Pittsburgh needs to put into action programs that correlate with the culture of Pittsburgh. For example 

using the monuments of Pittsburgh as stations for the Walking Bus may get people more engaged.  
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BENEFITS OF WELLNESS/ NUTRITION PROGRAMS CONT.  

 Focusing on the top factors that will influence one’s health– The University of Pittsburgh needs to focus on what really is 

putting people at risk. These factors are healthy eating and physical activity. We cannot bring in other factors until this is 

taken care of. If we take care of this first, we are more likely to be set up for success.  

 Communication and Education— The program needs to be advertised well. People need to know what is going on in order to 

participate. Clear instructions need to be present so there are no questions by the participants. If they are not sure what 

exactly the program entails, they will be less likely to participate. Also, they need education on exactly how a healthier diet/ 

nutrition program will help them. If we are not aware of the benefits of a healthier diet, we will be less likely to start eating 

healthier.  

 

 The goal of the walking bus is not only to educate on being more physically active but to educate on eating as well. The 

preparation for starting a healthier diet is crucial to see success. If they are not prepared the proper way, they will be much 

less likely to participate and thus, set themselves up for failure.  
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 ACTIVITY 1: Making your own grocery list  

Each individual will be given types of foods at are less calorie dense and nutritious. 

Each individual will be given a blank grocery list. 

They will make a list based on their wants, and the foods they enjoy.  

They will use this list at the grocery store and take pictures of their haul to prove that they can make their own healthy grocery list.  

 

ACTIVITY 2:  Bring in prepared meals for three days straight 

This activity will cause people to be encouraged to consistently prepare their meals.  

They will be held accountable by the coworkers and their superiors.  

 

 

REMEMBER 

 Preparing meals will decrease the risk of eating 

unhealthy, calorie dense, fast food.  

 It will allow you to know exactly what you are eating 

and be able to be aware of your calories.  

 IT WILL SET YOU UP FOR SUCCESS  
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PITT WALKING BUS 

 Many people assume that when you are “eating healthy” that you cannot go out with your friends 

for dinner and such. This is far from the truth and we want to stop this from being a common thought 

among our participants. We want to stop this idea of eating healthy leads to a dull time with friends.  

 Yes, most restaurants have many unhealthy options on the menu for most of their items. What 
people need to realize is that there are many healthy options as well. No, they may not all be visible but 

most meals on a menu can be made healthy in one way or another. One example, would be salads. Salads 

are very hard to understand because while they may be salads they are not always healthy because of all 

the added stuff. For example, when you add cheese, fries and rand to a salad, it no longer becomes very 

healthy. A tip that we will give with salads is to omit the cheese and fries and always ask for any type of 

dressing on the side.  

 For sandwiches, individuals should omit the bread and use lettuce as a wrap. If the sandwich has 

mayonnaise or any other type of creamy sauce, they should ask if it can be on the side rather than on the 

sandwich. Chances are that if you allow the restaurant to put the toppings on, they are going to put too 

much on and create a more caloric dense food than you actually need to consume for the same taste. 

Most restaurants add a lot more to meals than they need to, and way more than the consumers need as 

well.  

NUTRITION: DINING OUT  

 The Walking Bus will supply tips to individuals about 

what exactly they should do in restaurants, both specific and 
general. This information will be given through emails, pamphlets, 

word of mouth, social media etc. We will give information on how 
you can make healthier options at popular fast food restaurants 

specifically. For example, chipotle we will advise a salad with no 

sour cream or cheese or putting it on the side. 

 We want individuals to recognize that they can still have 

a good time and eat healthy with their friends too. We want to 

stop calling it a “diet” and start calling it a lifestyle change.  
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 ACTIVITY 1: Researching Restaurants   

Individuals will be aided in researching restaurants that will have healthy options  

They are to investigate the nutrition facts of different restaurants and write down healthy restaurant options 

Each individual will then bring back a list of good restaurants and share them with everyone 

POSSIBLE HEALTHY RESTAURANTS!! 

 Subway 

 Hello Bistro  

 Chipotle 
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GROUP ACTIVITY  

 When participating in the Walking Bus, take sometime to share different healthy meals you made throughout session or 

even before.  

 You can also share some future ideas that you want to try.  

 This activity will give each and every person help on cooking or even different places that they can get healthy meals. 

 This activity will aid in the success of living a healthy lifestyle.  

 

 Groups can aid in success because it holds other individual accountable. People tend to follow trends when others 

are involved, thus a group activity is necessary to see success throughout the university.  Studies have shown that group 

work is more successful than individual groups in most cases.  

Team Work makes 

the Dream work  
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NUTRITION: FAQ’S  

What are the best restaurants to eat at the university of Pittsburgh?  

 Subway is always a good option because you chose how you want your food to be done. Other good options include, Hello  

Bistro, sushi, cafes etc. Sushi is a very raw and lacks fat, while Hello bistro like Subway, you can chose the way you want your 

food. 

 

Am I allowed to eat an unhealthy meal every once in a while?  

 Of course, the answer to this question is yes. You can eat an unhealthy meal every once in a while, and be perfectly fine. One 

poor meal is not going to ruin you and make you an unhealthy person, just like one healthy meal isn’t going to make you healthy.  

 

How long does it take to lose weight?  

 The most efficient way to lose weight is slowly. Crash diets may cause you to lose weight for a short period of time, but are 

not effective in the long run. It Is best to gradually decrease calories rather than extremely restrict them initially. If one extremely 

decreases their calories, they are more likely to binge and over eat again.  

REMINDERS!!! 

 WEIGHT LOSS TAKES TIME! 

 ONE UNHEALTHY MEAL DOES NOT MEAN FAILURE ! 

 HEALTHY OPTIONS ARE EVERYWHERE, YOU JUST NEED TO LEARN HOW 

TO FIND THEM! 
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NUTRITION: FAQ’S 

How will I get the information I need in order to lose weight?  

 The information will be given to each individual through several different forms. There will be flyers posted throughout the uni-

versity, there will be social media constantly promoting the walking bus and little tips that are needed in order t efficiently lose weight. 

There will be emails sent out sessionly with information, one of the sessions will have details on how to lose weight the appropriate way.  

 Coffee a day is enough, once going past that limit you are setting yourself up to rely on caffeine. The better way to increase 

your energy is with natural energy through the day like fruits and vegetables.  

 

How long will it take me to cook the given meals, I don’t have time to make food.  

 Everyone has time to cook food, they just need to make the time. Individuals only need to dedicate one hour once a session to 

prepare meals. You will learn the proper tools to use and the proper ways to cook everything in order to have properly cooked food. A 

common misconception is that people do not have time to cook, but this is not the case. People need to understand that there is not much 

that takes place in to cooking proper meals. Once they work hard enough and get the hang of it, there is so much food that can be made 

in a short amount of time. Our goal is to educate individuals to realize that it is not hard to prepare your meals.  

 

What are the different sources of protein that can be consumed?  

 There are many different types of protein that are available. For example, if you are not a vegetarian and do not mind eating 

meat, you could have turkey, chicken, and steak or any type of animal meat. Vegetarian options of protein include tofu, beans and many 

other sources of plant protein. Many people think that they cannot get protein if they are vegetarian, but this is not the truth. Vegetarians 

and vegans can most definitely get enough protein, they just need guidance on where exactly to get their protein from. 

 REMINDERS!!! 

 WE GIVE YOU ALL THE HELP YOU NEED, YOU NEED TO ACT ON IT!! 

 MAKING HEALTHY MEALS DOES NOT NEED TO BE TIME CONSUMING! 

 THERE IS STILL VARITEY WHEN EATING HEALTHY! 
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Section 4:  

Participant Recognition &  

Follow Up 
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Congratulations! 

 

 Over the past 5 sessions during your in the early morning/lunch break you have been getting up and getting ac-
tive with The Walking Bus. Throughout this time you have been given lots of knowledge on ways to maintain this healthy 
lifestyle choice through topics such as walking gear, mobility exercises, how to increase your physical activity, stress 
management at work, as well as a nutritious diet. Though, you may not use all the tips provided throughout the sessions, 
we hope that you take away what you find will be most helpful on the continuation of your journey and overall healthy life-

style. 

 Keep up to date with your emails, flyers, and support Facebook page for more exciting ways to improve your 
health and wellness. Make sure to maintain that social support that you gained in coworkers as well as friends and family. 

By encouraging each other we can all improve our life and keep moving. 

 We are extremely interested in your feedback on the program, and would appreciate any feedback that you are 

willing to give. There will be a short survey/questionnaire to assess the effectiveness and enjoyment of the program as 
well as the overall quality. These will come around in an email to you and other participants. All responses will be confi-

dential. 

 In the months following the completion of this program, continue to make those healthy choices of getting active 
throughout your workday as well as at home. Look for email alerts and posts on the Facebook page for upcoming health 
and wellness programs that the University of Pittsburgh has to offer. Keep up the hard work, and the walking skills you 

learned! Thank you again for your participation! 

 

 

Sincerely, 

The Walking Bus Creators 
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Health Behavior Questionnaire 

Department/Job Title:   

PLEASE SELECT THE BEST ANSWER TO THE STATEMENTS BELOW.   

The Walking Bus 

Health Behavior Questionnaire—Post test 

Strongly 

Disagree 
Disagree 

Neither 

Agree nor 

Disagree 

(Neutral) 

Agree 
Strongly 

Agree 

 1. 
I know what types of fabric/shoe choices are com-
fortable and efficient when walking. 

          

 2. 
Hydration is important for endurance and perfor-

mance during physical activity. 
          

 3. 
If I had time during my workday I would like to be 

more physically active. 
          

 4. I often find myself eating when I’m not hungry.           

 5. 
It would be beneficial to have friends and coworkers 

do physical activity with me. 
          

 6. I stretch before I start any activity.           

PLEASE SELECT THE BEST CHOICE(S) OR PROVIDE A BRIEF ANSWER TO THE QUESTIONS BELOW. 

 7. 

When setting goals at the start of an exercise  

program, what preliminary baseline data would you  

record? (Please Circle) 

BMI 
Blood 

Pressure 

Resting 

Heart Rate 
Waistline 

Speed/time 

of Walking 

One Mile 

 8. 
How often do you exercise each session? (Please  

Circle) 

0 

Days 

1-2 

Days 

2-3 

Days 

3-5 

Days 

6-7 

Days 

 9. 
How stressed do you feel throughout the day? 

(Please Circle) 
Never 

Almost 

Never 

Some of 

the Time 

Most of the 

Time 

Almost  

Always 

 10. 
Do you pack your meals or dine out when going to work? (Please 

Circle) 
Pack Dine Out Both Do Not Eat 
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The Walking Bus Health Behavior Questionnaire—Post test Continued 

PLEASE SELECT THE BEST CHOICE(S) OR PROVIDE A BRIEF ANSWER TO THE QUESTIONS BELOW. 

 11. 
What is one thing that you hope to gain from being 

more physically active? (Brief answer) 
  

 12. How many hours a day do you sit at work? (Please Circle) 
0-1 

Hours 

2-3 

Hours 

4-5 

Hours 

6+ 

Hours 

 13. 
Approximately how many glasses of water do you 

consume per day? (Please Circle) 

0 

Glasses 

1 

Glass 

2 

Glasses 

3 

Glasses 

4 + 

Glasses 

 14. 

What type of physical activity do you currently participate in?( Check all that apply)  

 

 

  Watching TV   Swimming   Playing with kids or pets 

  Walking   Cycling   Running marathons 

  Lifting weights   Golfing   Mowing grass or gardening 

  Cleaning house   Playing basketball   Going to gym 

  Playing video/computer games   Stretching/work on flexibility   Playing tennis 

  Running   Dancing   Tai chi 

     Other 

 15. 
How Long does it take you to walk a mile? (Please 

Circle) 

15 

Minutes 

20 

Minutes 

25 

Minutes 

30 

Minutes 

35+ 

Minutes 

Health Behavior Questionnaire 
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[Enter Name] 

The Walking Bus 

[Enter Name of Program Instructor] 
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FOLLOW UP 

 To get more information on all of these topics learned throughout the sessions, check out the additional 
resources that are posted within section 6 of the magazine.  In addition to the resources stay posted on that    
Facebook page as well as up to date with emails.  There are also resources on campus such as health coaches and  

an emergency hotline (EAP) for those that need additional assistance. 

 Throughout the sessions and months after the program make sure to continue to educate your self on 
physical activity and sedentary behaviors so that you can continue to add healthy choices in to your life.  It is   
important to remember to keep that mind stress free, practice proper nutrition, increase that physical activity as 

well as wear proper clothing and gear each time you make the effort to get moving. 

 Start by planning out your sessions.  Grab a cheap planner from the store or find one online.  Write down 
the times and days you will make the effort to get up and get active throughout your day.  With that you can also 

plan out those meals each day.  Make sure to pack enough, and make enough so that you are not tempted with 

poor decisions or eating out. 
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Section 5:  

Evaluation 
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Process Evaluation 
What is a program evaluation? 

Why is it necessary? 

Program Organization 

Program Retention 

Social Interaction 

It’s the systematic application of scientific methods to assess the design, implementation, improvement or 

outcomes of a program.  The program aspect may consist of media campaigns, educational services, re-

search projects, and other forms of development and improvement.  

Program evaluations are important to demonstrate effectiveness, justify the current expend-

itures, and gain support for increased funding of the projects.  Improvement of the imple-

mentation and effectiveness will help to satisfy the ethical responsibility to clients to demon-

strate the positive effects of participation in the program.  By sharing the data gathered 

through the process evaluation all parties involved, successful replication can be achieved.  

How well was the program organized?  Were the champions of each route helpful? Did the participants 

seem engaged in the session?  Did the participants seem confused or ask multiple questions at the end?  

As the sessions went on, did the attendance or amount of participants increase or decrease? 
Were there more people at the start of the program but then left as the program went on?  

How could these numbers have improved? 

After talking with various participants how did they feel?  Did they recommend any changes?  Did they 

feel that they received the help that was implied? 
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Final Thoughts 
We want to conduct a final survey to hear your final words on the program! Thank you for all 

your hard work and time! 

Final Evaluation Survey 

Name: _________________________________________ 

Job Title: _________________________________________ 

 

1. How did you hear about this program “The Walking Bus”? 

A. Flyers & Brochures 

B. Company Emails 

C. Department Advertisement 

D. Coworkers 

E. Other:_________________ 

2.     What attracted you most to the program? 

A. Personal Interest 

B. Coworker Interest 

C. The need to get physically active 

D. The competition aspect 

E. Other:_________________ 

3.     What was the most enjoyable part of the program? 

A. The walking 

B. Building a social network 

C. Learning ways to manage stress 

D. Finding ways to increase physical activity 

E. Other:_________________ 

4.     Is there anything else you want us to know? 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
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What is the purpose of an impact evaluation? 

Impact Evaluation 

We want to assess how well the information given throughout the sessions was retained by 

the participants.  Every one will complete a Health Behaviors Questionnaire at the beginning 

of the program, and at the end various walking tests will be given to see the improvement in 

time of the walk length.  Below are the criteria for those walk tests.  We hope to see multiple 

departments getting involved and having fun.  

After Completion….. 

After completion of the project, the participants will complete the final thoughts survey, and 
on their last walk they will complete the timed walk test, or participate in interval climbs.  If 
you are above the age of 60 years, your bus driver will provide more information on the walk 

test.  This will help to address their improvements throughout the program as well as their  

cardiorespiratory fitness levels before and after to ensure that reducing their sedentary 

behavior has actually worked. 
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Section 6:  

Resources 
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Additional Resources 
Choosemyplate.gov 

Choose my plate gives great nutritional advice to those looking to start a weight loss or healthy eating 

journey.  It will provide what a good plate should look like while giving calories, as well as healthy 

recipes for something that you may be looking forward to eating. 

Mentalhealth.gov 

Mental health is not something to take lightly within todays society.  Knowing an insight in to how co-

workers mental health states may effect the work place as well as the warning signs could great-

ly help any individual with fighting what is going on and seeking help. 

Get Up!: Why Your Chair Is Killing You and What You Can Do about It 

By: James A. Levine, MD, PhD 

Reducing sedentary behaviors can be hard, but sometimes learning the risks associated with what 

this type behavior can do can do to ones self and body.  Taking the time to learn about obesity and 

the health concerns may be able to improve ones attitude towards “Getting Up!” 

Acsm.org 

The American College of Sports Medicine sets the guidelines and rules for each individuals physical 

activity levels throughout the day.  This can be a great tool for those starting out and wanting to 

know the recommended activity levels based on their current levels and their goals. 

Mindful.org 

Allowing yourself to be more mindful throughout the day will greatly improve productivity levels as 

well as reduce stress.  Finding resources that help to create a mindful atmosphere will greatly 

help an individual looking to be calmer and more balanced in his/her life. 

https://www.choosemyplate.gov/
https://mentalhealth.gov/
http://acsm.org/
https://www.mindful.org/
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James, L., Moss, J., Henry,J., Papadopoulou, C., & Mears, S. A. (2017). Hypohydration impairs endurance performance: a blinded 

study. Physiological Reports, 5 (12), e13315, https://doi.org/10.14814/phy2.13315  

 
Sweating is utilized by the body to cool it down with the evaporation process. Staying hydrated before, during, and after exercise is im-

portant to ensure endurance performance. If the body is in a state of hypohydration prior to exercise, reduced muscle and cerebral blood 
flow along with cardiovascular strain may occur to name a few negative effects. Studying hypohydration prior to exercise was novel in this 

approach compared to euhydrated and hypohydration during exercise in many previous studies. The strength of this study impressed that 
hypohydration in cyclists during heat can negatively affect performance. This is more so in a lesser-trained cyclist. The study utilized a 

single blind approach, which they felt was not used and a weakness for other studies that were reviewed. A weakness of this study demon-

strated only hypohydration prior to exercise in the heat and with non-heat acclimated males.  
 

 

Nigg BM, Baltich J, Hoerzer S, et al. (2015). Running shoes and running injuries: myth busting and a proposal for two new para-

digms: ‘preferred movement path’ and ‘comfort filter’. Br J Sports Med 2015; 49:1290–1294.  

 

Wearing the right type of athletic shoe may reduce injuries and promote healthier activity. The distinctive feature of this article utilized 5 

aspects; a 40-year look at how injuries have changed, the relationship of the types of shoes and inserts according to pain, discomfort and 

prevention, previous research looking at injuries and footwear, and lastly, lower extremity skeletal path of movement with less muscle 

activity and relationship to shoe changes. Noting that the article has added two new paradigms, the first is the last mentioned aspect and 

an individuals own measure of comfort to maintain a preferred path of movement. This, being a strength of the article, defines the 2 new 
paradigms which provided evidence to the relationship of athletic shoes compared to sports injuries. The comfort of insoles show to be 

important to prevent injuries. If a shoe is comfortable, less injury and greater performance results. This is called the comfort filter. There 

is no evidence to suspect foot pronation is responsible for any injuries. Weaknesses of this review did not provide any insight into the fab-

ric or build of a shoe. It did not find any change in injuries over 40 years. In conclusion, choosing comfortable shoes is important in pro-

moting healthy walking regimens.  
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Wood J.M., Marszalek R., Lacherez P, Tyrrell R. A. (2014). Configuring retroreflective markings to enhance the night-time con-

spicuity of road workers. Accident; analysis and prevention Sep;70:209-14. doi: 10.1016/j.aap.2014.03.018 or https://

www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24816151  

 
Pedestrians run the risk of accidental injury and death by drivers’ inability to see them. This is a big safety concern and barrier to walk-

ing especially at night due to pedestrians being 7 times more likely to be involved in fatal collisions. The use of retroreflective markings 

on clothing placed in major moveable joint areas enhances the visibility of pedestrians and enables drivers to recognize pedestrian 

movement. The strengths of this study utilized situations to determine the visibility of road workers and pedestrians at different orienta-

tions wearing biomotion reflectors. Biomotion reflectors increased the visibility of younger and older drivers along with earlier detection 

of distance for roadside response and maximal visibility. A weakness or limitation of this study could not test real life-walking situations. 

The nighttime study utilized pedestrians walking or moving in place as best they could to simulate real movement.  

 

 

Wright, S. P., Hall Brown, T. S., Collier, S. R., Sandberg, K. (2016). How consumer physical activity monitors could transform 

human physiology research. American Journal of Physiology - Regulatory, Integrative and Comparative Physiology, 312(3), 

R358-R367. doi: 10.1152/ajpregu.00349.2016 or https;//www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28052867  

 

A target of 10,000 steps a day of walking is roughly 5 miles a day. This number helps adults reach the U.S. Surgeon Generals recommen-

dation of 150 minutes per session of moderate physical activity. Consumer activity monitors are very popular in recording daily steps to 

promote physical activity. The positive correlation to health outcomes shows lower risk of death with consumer increased use of activity 

monitors. This review focused on general physiology audiences taking advantage of the wearable consumer monitors as an opportunity 

to research physical activity and behavioral interventions. The strength of this review had shown that this research occurs under real 

life conditions. The comparison of consumer physical activity devises and research-grade monitors had shown advantages with the con-

sumer monitors and continuous data assessment over longer periods of time. Physical activity measurements and biomarker measure-

ments such as HbA1c, fasting glucose, and migraines are the primary outcomes to name a few. A weakness of this review points out that 

all of these measurements are good for recording physical activity but do not give a direct measurement of fitness in predicting health 

outcomes. It may be beneficial to pay close attention to future developments in consumer activity monitors such as behavioral or moti-

vational intervention strategies and new research to work on predicting those health outcomes in the future.  
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Behm, D., Blazevich, A., Kay, A., & McHugh, M. (2016). Acute effects of muscle stretching on physical performance, range of mo-

tion, and injury incidence in healthy active individuals: a systematic review. Applied Physiology, Nutrition, And Metabolism, 41(1), 
1-11. http://dx.doi.org/10.1139/apnm-2015-0235 
 

As overall health and wellness become increasing factor in our society one aspect that is often overlooked is flexibility and mobility.  This 

study looked to study the acute effect of muscle stretching on physical performance, range of motion, and injury incidence in healthy 

active individuals.  In order to see the impact of stretching without the variability of looking at subjects with a history of sedentary behav-

ior this study was made up of healthy and active individuals.  This study looked at the impact of static stretching, dynamic stretching, and 

proprioceptive neuromuscular facilitation which is a form of passive stretching combined with dynamic stretching.  The focus of this 

study looked at pre-exercise stretching to see its impact on performance, range of motion, and injury prevention, and data was collected 

immediately following the bouts of planned exercise to see for increases in flexibility and impact on prevention or cause of injury.  This 

study indicated that SS and PNF induced performance changes were small to moderate with testing performed immediately after 

stretching, possibly because of the smaller activation after SS and PNF.  A does-related relationship illustrated a greater impact on per-

formance deficits with ≥ 60 s (-4.6%) than with <60s (-1.1%) SS per muscle group.  SS stretching per muscle group also produced great-

er bents at longer muscle lengths.  Testing was performed on average 3-5 min after stretching, and most studies did not include post 

stretching dynamic activities.  SS and PNF stretching had no clear impact on increased injury causes.  The strengths of this study focus 

on the fact that it used different types of stretching and the impacts that different movements could have.  The weaknesses of this study 

is that it only looked at pre-exercise stretching and did not include post exercise movements, and the fact that the data was collected 

immediately following the stretching and not after a period time of different types of stretching and their impacts. 

 

 

Konrad, A., Stafilidis, S., & Tilp, M. (2016). Effects of acute static, ballistic, and PNF stretching exercise on the muscle and ten-

don tissue properties. Scandinavian Journal Of Medicine & Science In Sports, 27(10), 1070-1080. http://dx.doi.org/10.1111/

sms.12725 

 

When looking at stretching it can become hard to filter through the many different types that out there.  This study looked to study the 

impact of static stretching, ballistic, and PNF stretching on the different muscle-tendon parameters of the lower body and to find the 

differences in effects between the methods.  Volunteers were randomly divided into different groups for each types of stretching and a 
control group.  Both before and after the stretching intervention, it was determined the maximum dorsiflexion range of ion with the cor-

responding muscle fiber length, and the angles of the gastrocnemius medialls.  PRT and maximum voluntary contraction were measured 

with a dynamometer.  Observation of the muscle tendon junction displacement and use of ultrasound facilitated determining the length 
changes in the Ballistic, PNF, and Static stretching groups.  With all three groups muscle stiffness decreased significantly decreased.  

There was also a slight increase in Range of Motion found in all three groups as well, but the bigger increase was in the Static and ballis-

tic groups.  The strength of this study is the variety of stretches that they went through to compare which one is better, and that they 

used a control group.  The main weakness was that while this study was done to test the impact of stretching it did not factor in a pre-
exercise or post exercise routine and see how they would differ in impact.  Also the focus was only on the lower body, while these are the 

largest muscle groups it should be focused on a whole body and how each type of stretching will impact different parts of the body. 
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Calleja-González, J., Terrados, N., Mielgo-Ayuso, J., Delextrat, A., Jukic, I., & Vaquera, A. et al. (2015). Evidence-based post-

exercise recovery strategies in basketball. The Physician And Sports Medicine, 44(1), 74-78. http://

dx.doi.org/10.1080/00913847.2016.1102033 
 

The warmup to an exercise is often overlooked, but is the most well know portion of exercise to increase flexibility and mobility in muscles 
and joints.  The post exercise activity stretching or cool down is even more so overlooked and forgotten about.  This study aimed to look 

at the impact that post exercise cool down activities had on basketball players.  Basketball can be described as a long term moderate to 
intense physical activity, and the conditioning and recovery of key muscle groups is a very important aspect to be a successful athlete.  

Post exercise stretching is not done in order to increase flexibility, but done to improve overall fatigue and ness with a greater impact on 

leg soreness in particular.  This study showed that the impact of stretching in a post exercise environment can be effective but is often 
done with the wrong goal at hand.  Data showed that stretching with the goal to increase flexibility post exercise could actually cause 

more soreness and stiffness in subjects, but that stretching with the goal of targeting specific muscle groups to prevent stiffness and 

maintain range of motion had the greatest impact.  The strength of this study is that it used a wide variety of techniques to see what has a 

greater impact in the post exercise area, and that it used trained athletes so that it could see the impacts immediately.  The weaknesses 

are that there is not a lot of history of studies focusing on post exercise movements and thus has little to compare to.  Also that this 

study focuses on athletes and does little to see what the impact it would have on a normal person.   

 

 

Yeun, Y. (2017). Effectiveness of resistance exercise using elastic bands on flexibility and balance among the elderly people 

living in the community: a systematic review and meta-analysis. Journal Of Physical Therapy Science, 29(9), 1695-1699. http://

dx.doi.org/10.1589/jpts.29.1695 

 

Aging is an issue that no one can avoid, and today’s population contains more elderly than ever before.  Because of the advancements in 

modern medicine the average life expectancy is higher than it has ever been before.  With this the issue becomes the quality of life.   It is 

proven that as age progresses mobility decreases.  Mobility becomes one of the biggest issues for quality of life for our aging population.  
The purpose of this study was to determine the effects of resistance exercise using elastic stretching bands flexibility and balance train-

ing among elderly people.  This analysis looked at studies that used either the fixed effects or random effects model.  This study showed 
that the resistance training using flex bands showed a significant increase in flexibility among the elderly and showed a great increase in 
functional movement.  The strength of this study is that it used a broad number of exercises and two types of exercise to see the impact 

it would have.  Also this study focused on functional movement.  The weakness of this study is the population size and to further study this 

needs to be repeated with a larger sample size.  
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Quist, Helle. Christensen, Ulla. Carneiro, Isabella. Hansen, Jorgen. Bjorner, Jakob. Do colleagues influence our lifestyle: The mat-

ter of smoking, body mass index and leisure-time physical activity? (2014). Elsevier, 67, 166-170. 

 

The workplace can be a very important place for people to change their lifestyle to match the people around them.  This lifestyle change 

can either be for the worse or the better but hopefully the latter. In this study, they examined different health behaviors and responses at 

group levels and investigated whether workgroups would account for part of the variation within health behaviors and lifestyle changes. 

This is an important to study to test how people do and do not adapt to their surroundings and whether it is in a healthy or unhealthy way. 
They concluded that more understanding and testing of these lifestyle cluster effects might improve future health promotion programs at 

worksite. A strength of the study was the usage of different methodology. A weakness of the study is the prolonged time frame. This study 

is helpful in a health promotion plan due to the fact of helping the environment around a workplace and making it a motivating place to help 

increase levels of physical activity.  

 

 

Taylor, Wendell. Transforming Work Breaks to Promote Health. (2005).  American Journal of Preventative Medicine, 29(5), 461-

465.  

 

Promoting health, preventing and treating diseases are the main goals of health professionals. Surveys indicate that 70-85% of Ameri-

cans are not meeting physical activity guidelines and came to the conclusion sedentary behavior has reached epidemic proportions. This 

study discussed and compared multiple types of work breaks and proposed an alternative, “healthier” option.  A “booster break” is de-

fined, as ‘organized, routine work breaks intended to improve physical and psychological health, enhance job satisfaction, and sustain or 

increase work productivity.’  A trained facilitator leads these 10-15 minute breaks that include a sequence of stretches and strength exer-
cises for the major muscle groups. These breaks emphasize on preventing disease and injury and promoting health and well-being. A 

strength of this study is the employees who participated in the “booster breaks” would improve their fitness level of time and show appre-

ciation and enjoyment towards physical activity. A weakness to the study would be finding the right time to incorporate the breaks into the 

day. This study would be beneficial for managers within the company to bring these breaks into their business to promote health and 

physical activity into those who are living a sedentary lifestyle.  
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Miyachi, M., Kurita, S., Tripette, J., Takahara, R., Yagi, Y., & Murakami, H. (2015). Installation of a stationary high desk in the work-

place: effect of a 6-session intervention on physical activity. BMC Public Health, 15, 368. http://doi.org/10.1186/s12889-015-1724

-3 

 

Sedentary behavior is a major cause to many health risks. This issue is continuing to rise, especially in the work force. This problem is 

associated with high rates of mortality and elevated risks for CVD, diabetes and depression. A prolonged sitting time at work is becoming a 

crucial health issue across the public. This study looked at the effect of a stationary high desk and sit to stand workstations on physical 
activity in the workplace. The subjects were recommended to perform all their work-related tasks during their standing time. Included in 

these tasks were writing, reading, computer work and meetings. The times and durations they spent at their standing desks were logged 

daily in a diary. The participants were also instructed to wear accelerometers to track their walking hours during and after the work day. 

This study findings reported that the installation of a standing desk is an effective way to increase physical activity in the workplace. A 

strength in this study is that it showed that by adding this standing desks, participants not only kept up with productivity and completed 

their work but also increased their sense of well-being. A weakness in this study is that the accelerometers were unable to objectively 

assess the standing work durations and the number of breaks in sedentary time. Although the participants were told to write this infor-

mation in their diary post, future studies should take this problem in and use a different monitoring device. This study would be beneficial 

for companies or employees who are looking for alternative measures to sedentary behavior in the workplace. 

 

 

Mackenzie, K., Goyder, E., & Eves, F. (2015). Acceptability and feasibility of a low-cost, theory-based and co-produced interven-

tion to reduce workplace sitting time in desk-based university employees. BMC Public Health, 15, 1294. http://doi.org/10.1186/

s12889-015-2635-z 

 

Sedentary behavior is known to contribute to poor health risk factors. You see this problem predominately in workplace offices. This par-

ticular study examines low-cost interventions that are targeted to reduce sedentary behavior in the workplace. This study is important 

because much of the research along with this topic focuses on high cost interventions and many people or offices cannot or will not pro-

vide these methods. This is useful because it appeals to many more people and companies and is much more friendly towards a health 

promotion program. Some of the low-cost elements that were implemented in this study include reminders, prompts and sessionly emails. 
A free computer software system was installed to remind staff to take regular breaks to get up and get their bodies moving which produc-

es a decrease in workplace sitting. Prompts were placed around the workplace that suggested workers take the stairs as opposed to the 

elevator. Little, simple things like this can improve sedentary behavior drastically. The study findings reported that this study brought 

awareness to the workplace which in turn motivated employees to become more physically active. Those who were more active and com-
pleted the study demonstrated more positive health behaviors than those who did not. A strength of this study is that it got employees 

talking and suggesting improvements to get more people involved. Employees felt comfortable to talk about the program, increasing their 

knowledge and felt support from upper management. A weakness of this study is the measurements of sitting time were self reported 
which could cause bias and there was a small number of people who provided data. This study would be beneficial to companies who are 

looking for easy and affordable ways to increase work time physical activity in the beginning of an intervention program. 
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Beena Ahmed, Hira Mujeeb Khan, Jongyong Choi, Ricardo Gutierrez-Osuna, "ReBreathe: A Calibration Protocol that Improves 

Stress/Relax Classification by Relabeling Deep Breathing Relaxation Exercises", Affective Computing IEEE Transactions on, 

vol. 7, pp. 150-161, 2016, ISSN 1949-3045. 
 

Breathing exercises have been talked about with reducing stress for some time now.  If this technique works for everyone, well that is 
the question.  Everyone is different and different things may work for different people, which is why there are other ways to manage 

your stress.  With that being said this article discusses the use of stress monitor devices and deep breathing techniques.  The strength 
of this article is that is discusses the topic that directly relates to the educational topic we are researching, it talks about the tech-

niques used and for how long.  The weakness of this article is that the results are not in our favor.  Although they attribute that to the 

fact that they felt the participants were more stressed learning the breathing techniques then relaxed.  Using less intensive techniques 
and walking them through step by step could change this outcome.  Over all this article is great because it shows some sort of re-

search to support the thoughts on our educational topic and give some sort of reasoning as to way breathing techniques are good for 

stress. 

 

 

Klatt, M. D., Buckworth, J., & Malarkey, W. B. (2008). Effects of Low-Dose Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction (MBSR-ld) on 

Working Adults. Health Education & Behavior,36(3), 601-614. doi:10.1177/1090198108317627 

 

Upon further research on the topic, creative writing and mantras are used as a form of mindfulness and meditative behaviors.  Mantras 

are slogans or phrases that help to motivate, or cheer up the person who has created it. Mantras are good for weight loss, day-to-day 

tasks, and the reduction of stress.  The article found talks about mindfulness based stress reduction within working adults.  The 

strengths of this study were that the effect size was greater than those of previous, and going to work site locations and teaching sim-

ple yoga help adherence and created a positive outcome for this study.  The weaknesses of this study include the fact that they do not 

directly mention mantra writing, but mantra writing is a part of being mindfulness and also there was not self-reporting from the par-

ticipants throughout the session.  IT was just pre and post of the salivary cortisol test this could have made a bigger impact on results.  

These results that mindfulness based stress reduction on working adults does actually work supports out health program greatly.  It 

tells us that taking the time to create a mantra or taking a break for yourself will actually reduce stress in the workplace which is what 

we strive for on top of getting up and moving. 
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KOSCHEL, T. L., YOUNG, J. C., & NAVALTA, J. W. (2017). Examining the Impact of a University-driven Exercise Programming Event 

on End-of-semester Stress in Students. International Journal of Exercise Science, 10(5), 754–763. 

 

As sedentary begins to rise in the workplace, we must question whether stress relates to the sedentary behavior and if physical activity 
can help reduce the build of stress within a work or school environment.  The research study looks at the effects of an exercise program 

during finals session on physiological stress and perceived physiological stress (PPS) and it also examines the relationship between the 
two stresses.  This is a good study for health promotion programs within the workplace to see that if increasing physical activity could 

really relieve stress and improve work productivity and self-efficacy.  The author tried to find a correlation between physiological stress 
and PPS with an exercise program.  It was concluded that they found no correlation between the two and this was inconsistent with their 

past findings on exercise and stress reduction.  Strengths of this research study is the independent and dependent variables.  The study 

concept itself was a great one, can creating an exercise program during finals session help reduce student stress.  The idea of creating a 
program to reduce stress is something that every campus should have.  A weakness of this study is the conclusions; it did not find a cor-

relation between stress reduction and exercise, which was inconsistent with past findings.  Another weakness was the applicability to our 

specific program.  The concept of the study is directly applicable to our Walk the Bus health promotion program but the people studied 

are not applicable and that may possibly why the results were not consistent. 

 

 

Miloseva, L., Vukosavljevic-Gvozden, T., Richter, K., Milosev, V., & Niklewski, G. (2017). Perceived social support as a moderator 

between negative life events and depression in adolescence: implications for prediction and targeted prevention. EPMA Jour-
nal,8(3), 237-245. doi:10.1007/s13167-017-0095-5 

 
It doesn’t matter how sad or lonely or stressed you feel being around friends, family, or people in general always seems to brighten a day.  

Social support can help be a moderator between negative life events and depression in adolescence according to this study.  The article 

talks about what interaction effects create a significant decrease in stress with perceived social support.  The articles strengths are that 

it was conclusive research.  Social support does in fact act as a moderator in negative life events and social support.  The article itself 

also helped create a model for perceived social support and subclinical depression.  A weakness of the study is that it was self reported, 

they should have added reports from teachers, co-workers, students, parents and more to conclude that their results were as accurate 

as they could be.  The results of this study do help us to conclude that stress can be controlled or reduced by support from your co-
workers or family.  This is great for the health promotion program because there is a constant support system in each office with each 

co-worker.  This is great for stress reduction and maintaining a healthy work environment. 
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Leedo, E., Beck, A., Astrup, A., & Lassen, A. (2017). The effectiveness of healthy meals at work on reaction time, mood and dietary 

intake: A randomised cross-over study in daytime and shift workers at an university hospital. British Journal of Nutrition, 118(2), 

121-129. doi:10.1017/S000711451700191X 
 
It has been more and more common to study exactly how our diet can affect our mood and work ethic in a work place. Work place food op-

tions are not always the best, and this could cause defaults in cognitive performance and work outcomes in employees across all work plac-
es. What is also common in a workplace, is skipping meals completely due to lack of time or lack of food available to eat. There is no question 

that a lack of food/ skipping meals will cause one’s work ethic to decrease and cause fatigue. This study was placed to see how food choices 
and food timing would benefit one’s actions in the workplace. It was a 8 session randomized cross-over design. There were 15 groups with 4 

members in each group. The study consisted of physicians, nurses and nurse assistants form the Copenhagen University Hospital. For the 

research period, participants were given meals and water depending on their work schedule. During the control period, participants were to 
go about their normal routine for diet. Body weight and body fat were measured through a TANITA scale. Between the two groups there was 

no significant difference between reaction time and mood of the participants in control. There were differences in mood-related scores 
among the participating workers. There was also lower fatigue in the participating workers. There was no effect of reaction t ime measured.  

The strengths of this study was that the consistency of the diet among the participating group. The weakness was the measurements. Using 

better measurements of reaction time would have caused a better result. This study can be used to show employees of the University of 

Pittsburgh how timed, healthy meals can benefit there daily routine.  

 

 

Marlatt, K. L., Redman, L. M., Burton, J. H., Martin, C. K., & Ravussin, E. (2017). Persistence of weight loss and acquired behaviors 2 

y after stopping a 2-y calorie restriction intervention. The American Journal of Clinical Nutrition, 105(4), 928-935. 
 

It is no question that one’s diet is the main factor that contributes to weight loss. This has been studied many times within  the past few dec-

ades. The result is that calories in vs. calories out is the best and most permanent way for one to lose weight. With sedentary activity in-

creasing tremendously, as is poor diet among individuals. Ultimately, leading to the rise in obesity. This studied measured exactly how calorie 

restricted effected someone’s weight. They studied a group for two years with calorie restriction and measured the results in both body 
weight and body composition. They found that with calorie restriction there was a decrease in both body fat percentage and body weight. The 

subjects regained the weight once the intervention was over due to the increase in calories. This applies to our mission because it shows 

how important diet is in one’s goal to lose weight.  
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Mills, S., Brown, H., Wrieden, W., White, M., & Adams, J. (2017). Frequency of eating home cooked meals and potential benefits for 

diet and health: cross-sectional analysis of a population-based cohort study. International Journal of Behavioral Nutrition and 
Physical Activity, 14(1), 109. 
 
Diet and exercise are the two main factors in improving one’s health. The most difficult task for individuals to adhere to is  diet. Our world is 

filled with places to dine out. While this is a great time for people to socialize etc., it is also one of the main reasons that so many Americans 
are overweight in today’s society. Meals at restaurants tend to be higher in fat and calories compared to home cooked meals, where one can 

control the fat added to a meal. This article aimed to assess if frequency of consuming home cooked meals was associated with cardio-
metabolic health. This study used baseline data of self-reported frequency of home cooked meals. Diet quality was assessed using the Medi-

terranean Diet Score, DASH score and fruit and vegetable intake was measured and plasma vitamin C. They measured metabolic health by 

measuring %BF, HbA1c, cholesterol and HTN. The study found that eating home cooked meals more frequently was better associated with 
greater adherence to DASH and Mediterranean diets, a greater fruit and vegetable intake, and a higher plasma vitamin C level. Also, more 

frequent home cooked meals were associated with a normal %BF. Associations with HbA1c, cholesterol and hypertension were not signifi-
cant. We can use this information and apply it to the work place by emphasizing that meal prepping home cooked meals for work can lead to 

weight loss and better cardiometabolic factors.  

 

 

Tseng, M., DeGreef, K., Fishler, M., Gipson, R., Koyano, K., & Neill, D. B. (2016). Assessment of a University Campus Food Environ-

ment, California, 2015. Preventing Chronic Disease, 13, E18. http://doi.org/10.5888/pcd13.150455 
 

Nutrition in the University setting is becoming more and more health conscious compared to previous years. This is because of the increase 
in obesity rates and the increase in weight gain among college students. Weight gain among college students is primarily due to the buffet 

style dining halls that primarily make up the food availability. This study done at a 4 year university in California aimed to measure the nutri-

tional value of the food intake among the students to see exactly how they could be improved. This project described the availability, accessi-

bility and quality of healthful food choices in dining venues and food stores at or near this specific university in California. The researchers 

used a survey to evaluate all 18 campus dining venues and stores near by as well. They found that there should definitely be more healthful 
food alternatives with only an average of two healthful dishes per student.  The healthful and unhealthful constructs were measured in each 

facility as well. Meaning, they measured the availability of nutritious food in each dining area. This was a strength but also a weakness. Even 

though they measured the availability, they did not measure exactly how much of the food was eaten by the students. They should have meas-

ured the actual consumption of healthy food. This study applies because the staff tend to eat at university food venues as well as the stu-

dents. If the students don’t have a lot of access to healthful foods, then the staff won’t as well.  

 

Immediately after the entire program completion the participants will be supplied with the information on proper caloric amount, ways to 

prep healthy meals, ways to dine out and eat healthy and lastly, they will understand how their diet can affect their energy. They will have an 

attitude of taking their diet more seriously. The participants will have a more cautious behavior when it comes to choosing what food to eat. 

Lastly, the participants will develop a skill on knowing the calorie numbers they should be eating in order to reduce weight and prevent 
weight gain.  


